
aya a 
In an intervJewwbh ABC 

newsmanJoeTempleton, 
Sen. S.l HaYcIkawa-who 
has come rut stroDgIy 
against JACL s redress 
~bed in 
more detail reasons for his 
opJXAiition. 

'The ttanscribed inter
view, wtuchtookpJaceJan 
26 in HayakaNa's offICe, 
was sent out (fi a press ~ 
lease. In it, the Nikkei sen
ator from California said 

avo s to filibuster when 
that there · "Dot a danm 
chance in the world" that 
Redress legisiatioll could 
go duuugh. ani that he will 
"filibuster .wISt it per
sonally ... 

In San FnmciscQ. JAQ.. 
president Clifford Uyeda 

said, "' can't see how any 
American can argue 
against. or filibuster, coo
stitutiooal rigb.s and guar
antees and expect: to win. n 

The transcription fol
lows: 

TempIet.aa (Q): Se Baya
bwa, jast wt.l is }"DIll' posi
tiaa the for lep.g. 

tD live r"efJU81ioa to J. 
pen. !Ie AIDe! icBas who were 

heW in prisaD CEl" in die 
Uaited sc.. cturiq the 
SecoDd Worid w .. ? 

IJayUawa CA): Well in a 
'ery importmt sense .. . 

they weren't in prison camps. 
they were rehcation cen
ters. There was nothing pns
on-like about mem. except 
that they were confined. But 
they could get out during the 
day and they \\'"ere encour-

a ed to get ou . ot om: that 
the \\ af" Relocation uthon
ty, whlch\\asme of the \ el1 
humane and mrelbgent agen
CIes that the Go 'ernment 
e\'er put together, went all 
over the natioo ea t of the 
Rockies to look for JObs and 
schools for JalBDese Ameri
cans and place them as fast 
as possible, despite the pre
judice against the Japanese 
during wartime. And so as a 
result of this. many young 
Japanese got a far better 
education than they e er 
would have got They got to 
Swarthmore, they got to An-

dre s 'bill u 
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Watillqtou 
Foreigners are buying 

up American farm land 
with devalued dollars and 
during the IS-month peri
od surveyed by the Senate 
Agricultural Committee 
purchased enough to cover 
Rhode Island (1,214 sq. 
miles). 

The UPI report Jan. 17 
noted foreigIe"s had pur
chased 1,291 sq. miles, 
quoting Sen Herman Tal
madge (D-Ga), chairman 
of the committee, who said 
that was a "significant 
amount by any standard". 

The committee sW'Vey 
of fann purchases across 
the nation during the 18 
months ending June 30, 
1978, totaled 826,543 acres 
-2t;4~ of all farm land 
sold It was the first nation
al look at foreign invest
ment in U.s. fanns. 

The U.S. Dept of Agri
culture is now in the pro
cess of calculating total 
ownership umer PL 9~ 
460, the 1978 law requiring 
registration of foreign
owned farm land 

The Senate survey did 
not breakdown the nation
ality of foreign owners. 
Highest perct'.lltage of for
eign sales was in Vermont 

Census report on 
U.S. marriages 

The Census report, en
titled ''Perspectives on 
American Husbands and 
Wives" issued December 
1978, fails to give a break
down on Asian intermar
riages. The R: story (Jan. 
26), in anticipation of such a 
report covering intermar
riages betwem 1970 and 
1977. had added the 1970 sta
tistics of the marital status 

I of Japanese and non-Japa
nese. 
__ ... _n __ _ 

Continuation of: 
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where 2()Ok d all farmland 
soJd went to foreigners. 
Other big sales were made 
in Oregon, Texas, Georgia, 
Louisiana and Arkansas. 
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WRA ARCHIVES 

Meanwhile, Sen George 
McGovern <DSD.) int:n:r 
duced SB 194, The Agricul
tural Foreign Investment 
Control Act of 1979, to pro
hibit land being acquired 
by a foreign investor to be 
larger than a family-sized 
fann, interest to only one 
farm or lx>1d minority 
share of the land owner
ship. 

Find Not Too Interesting 
0aIdand, Ca. 

The Diablo Valley JA~ 
which earlier (Oct 6 PC) 
noted evacuees can obtain 
copies of material in their 
personal file accumulated 
by the War Relocation Au
thority from the General 
Archives Division, NARS-

Fresno County's supervisor ... 

Fresno Cou'ty Supervisor Harry Huey, first Asian elected 
county-wide in Fresno, is with his family: Carlen, 13 (left), wife 
Barbara; CorrE, 17; and Brett, 11. 

Fresno 
Harry Huey, a Fresno 

area architect and ranch
er, became the first Asian 
American to ever be elect
ed to the Fresno County 
Board of Supervisors 
when he won the cam
paign for District 1 Su
pervisor in the November 
7 election. 

Huey is the husband of 
the fanner Barbara To
shiyuki, a registered oc
cupational therapist 
They have three children, 
Corie, 17; Carlen, 13; and 

Brett, 11. The family lives 
on a Fresno area ranch 
where Huey grows hay 
and breeds and raises 
thoroughbred race horses. 

Huey, 44, was born and 
raised in Fresno County. 
He is a graduate of the 
University of California 
at Berkeley. His wife is a 
graduate of the Universi
ty of Southern California 

Huey has been active in 
community affairs and 
formerly served as Chair
man of the Fresno Coun
ty Planning Commission. 

GSA, ~ashington, D.C 
20409. 

Inquirer was to furnish 
name, name of the head of 
family, birthdate, social se
curity nwnber and name 
of the camp, expect to pay 
about 20 cents per page. 
The JAo... newsletter edi
tor added: "It'~ interesting 
to see what one gets for 
that price." 

Last week, OOitor Wilma 
Hayashi fourxl her records 
turned out to be nothing 
more than school and 
health records. "It is pathe
tic that the government 
went to so much trouble 
for that kind of 'evidence.' 
If you were under 17 in 
camp, it is not recommend
ed that you write for your 
files. However, any adult 
may find his files of inter
est." she commented. :# 

Testimonial given 
Rev. Dr. Yamazaki 

Los Angeles 
Over 300 attended the Jap

anese Americm Church Fed
eration testimmial Jan. 28 
for the Rev. Dr. John M. Ya
mazaki,94, founder of St. Ma
ry's Episcopal CllUrch in 1913. 
He retired twice, first in 1956, 
but continued In serve the Is
sei until a new minister w~ 
appointed last year. 

Born in Matsumoto, Naga
no-ken in 1884,he came to the 
U.S. in 1909, stu:tied back east 
and was ordaired in 1914. He 
holds the JaJUlese decorC'
tion, the 4th Order of the Sa
cred Treasure. # 

Las Vegas JACL featured 
a videotape srowing of Ko
baku Gassen atits Jan. 8 gen
eral meeting, through an ar
rangement with Tomio Wa
tanabe of Nevada Airlines 
and Hiroshi Nakagaki of 
Video Sonic woo had the pro
gram taped while it was be
ing shown in los Angeles. 

Ambassador Fumihiko Togo 

L.A. to host 
nat'l JAS meet 

Los Angeles 
Japan America Society's 

seventh biennial national 
conference will be held Feb. 
20-22 at the Biltmore Hotel. 
Japanese Ambassador Fumi
hiko Togo heads the list of di~ 
tinguished speakers and will 
address the local Society's 
70th anniversazy banquet on 
Feb. 21. 

Kyodo News Service chair
man Shintaro FUkushima key
notes the opening session 
Feb. 20; David Rockefeller of 
Chase Manhattan will speak 
at the Feb. 22 luncheon. For 
complete schedule, call Mrs. 
Kay Shiode (629-3400). 

San Jose Japantown gears 
for Nikkei Matsuri April 1 

8m Jose, Ca. (408) 269-6765 by Feb. 10. 
San Jose Japantown, 5th Those interested in selling 

and Jackson Sts., will be food may call Kaneko (356-
transformed in the style of 2359) by Feb. 14. On the 
its Japanese American cul- committee are: 
tural festiv~the 2nd an- Karlene Koketsu, Kiyo Na

nual Nikkei Matsuri-on tsume, arts and crafts; Ann Sai

Sunday, April 1, from 9 to, performing arts; Amy Okaga-

till ki, hospitality; Perry Dobashi, 
a.m. 4 p.m. info, decoration; Jan Kurahara, 

Artists and artisans will legal counsel; Judy Kadotani, 

ill- 1 th· ks d treas; Ruby Kobashi, cultural 
Sp ay elr wor an a display; Richard Onishi, Bob Yo-

varied array of American shikawa, Lou Watanabe, gen arr; 
and Japanese food will be Mitsu Kumagai, pub; Kazuko 

featured, according to the Shinagawa, accountant. 

Nikkei Matsuri Committee, -, 
headed by Jim Yamaichi Chinese filling U.S. 
Continuous entertainment immigrantquota fast 
is also- planned 

Parties interested in par
ticipating in the craft and 
art display should call 

Tower to ooserve 
Canada-Japan tie 

Toronto, Ont. 
The CN Towe!' l..,pre will 

salute the 50th ann, versary 
cf dip)orr atk reO <H j cn ~ be
tween Japan and Canada 
during the month of May 
(May 3-June 3). Some 
200,000 visitors are expect
ed to view the Japanese cul
tural and trade items to be on 
display. 

Hong Kong 
AppHcations have jumped 

in recent months for U.S. im
migrant visas by Chinese 
now being granted exit per
mits in Peking upon showing 
they are going to join rela
tives in the U.S. 

L.A. Times oorrespondent 
Linda Mathews Jan. 31 re
ported 70,000 mainland Crn
nese have moved into Hong 
Kong with vi5a'5 for the U.S. 
and Canada. Under current 
U.S. Jaw, no more than 20,000 
Chinese citizens are allowed 
to immigratetothe U.S. each 
fiscal year. /I 
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Judge orders 
new trial for 
Chol Sao Lee 

Illiteracy rate AT DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS 

in U. S. increasing 
Washington 

Jerry Enomoto's job not getting any easier 
tions within the depart- sition and antruction is 
ment He ~ in charge of made availabe without cte. 
various facilities and was lay, it will be around 1986 
in charge at Tehachapi before any lEW prisons 
when tapped by Gov. can be opened," Enomoto 
Brown to beame director emphasired. 

Sacranento, Ca. 
Sacramento Superior 

Court Judge l.awrence Karl
ton has granted Chol Soo 
Lee's petition for a new tri
al in the 1973 San Francisco 
Chinatown slaying of Yip 
Yee Tak, a gargland figure. 

Lee says he never com
mitted the crime. Now 26, 
he has served five years of 
a life sentenceand is on trial 
in Stockton forthe 1977 pri
son-yard slaying of inmate 
Morrison Nredham. On 
that, Lee maintains self
defense. 

llliteracy is increasing at 
an alanning rate among 
Americans and u.s. stu
dents nearing high school 
graduation sa>re more 
poorly on achievement 
tests than do students in 
Britain, Japan and West 
Gennany, Sen. George Mc
Govern (D-SD.) said 

RefeiTing to United Na
tions studies that also 
showed U.S. students were 
scoring more poorly in 
mathematics (25 points be
low Japanese students), Mc
Govern asked, 

"What good does it do to 
spend $130 billion a year to 
defend our nation militarily 
in a world when the citizens 
we seek to protect are ill
equipped to function edu
cationally in the world they 
live in and work in every 
day?» # 

SacnDeDlD 
California courts sent 

nearly 9,000 male crimi
nals to state Irison in 1978, 
the highest yearly total in 
history and a 260/( increase 
over 1977. 

Director of Corrections 
Jerry EnoIIXto said the 
record int"are of newly 
convicted males was the 
main reason for a 1978 in
crease of abrut 2,100 in the 
population of the state's 10 
prisons for men. 

''We expect further 
heavy intake in 1979 and 
steady increases in the 
prison population," En~ 
moto said. ''By the end of 
the year we will have filled 
every available space and 
there will be extensive 
overcrowding in all of our 
tight security prisons." 

Karlton based his ruling 
of Jan. 22 on the prosecu
tion's failure toprovide ma
terial evidence to Lee's at
torney Hamilton Hintz that 
could have altered the out
come of the 1974 trial. 

The Chol SooLeedefense 
committee, which raised 
nearly $40,000, was ecsta
tic, according to K W. Lee 
and Stephen Maganini, 
two Sacramento Union wri
ters who have been inves
tigating this case the past 
two years. # 

Nakatsuka elevated to v.p. of 
Hawaii chamber of commerce 

Hooolulu 
Lawrence K N akatsuka 

has been appointed a vice 
president by the board of 
directors of The Chamber 
of Commerce of Hawaii 

China statement issued by 
Hawaii members in Congress 

Washington 
The Hawaii congres

sional delegatim expressed 
"deep concern" in a joint 
statement Jan 26 over the 
effects of President Car
ter's China policy on the fu
ture relations between the 
U.S. and Taiwan. The dele
gation issued the state
ment because of many let
ters from resrlents and the 
state's historical ties with 
the countries of Asia. 

Senators Inouye and 

Maoists disrupt 
Teng ceremonies 

Washington 
Two Maoists wearing 

press credentials disrupted 
the White House welcoming 
ceremonies Jan. 29 for Chi
nese Vice Premier Teng. 
Secret Service later identi
fied them as Keith Scott Ko
zimoto. 28. of New York. and 
Sonia J. Ransom, 26, of Seat
tle; charged with disorderly 
conduct and released on 
$100 bond each. Their trials 
are set for Feb. 16 in the D.C. 
uperior court. 
Secret Servi::e also said 

they were accredited by the 
tate Dept. toro erthe Teng 
i it for the \\>orker Press, a 
pr~Maoist publication. :# 

CARD OF THANKS 

Matsunaga, CongressIPen 
Heftel and Akaka noted: 

"Taiwan has been a good and 
loyal friend for many years. We 
ha e long enjoyed mutually ben
eficial trade am cultural ties 
with the Taiwanese people and 
they have done nothing to hurt 
us. The sudden announcement 
that we were withdrawing diplo
watic recognition and terminat
ing our mutual defense treaty 
was thus not just a surprise but 
an action inconsistent with our 
basic notions of justice and fair 
play. 

" 'N hether the President ac
tually has the powerto terminate 
the mutual defense treaty with 
Taiwan without consulting with 
Congress or seeking its approval 
is a watter the courts will ulti
mately have to decide. We be
lieve that the Congress should 
not attewpt to reverse the Presi
dent 's deci ion and it is our un
derstanding that this IS not what 
the representatives of the Tai
wanese people are asking for. In
stead. the Congress should do 
everything it can to see that our 
rewaining treaties and other re
lation hip with Taiwan are not 
disturbed. that Taiwan is able to 
carry on it diplomatic func
tIOn in thIS cruntry without 
hindrance. that Taiwanese busi
ne and other interests here are 
protected. and fult the people of 
Taiwan are permitted to hve in 
peace and pro penty WIthout in
terference frorr others." :# 

1978 Holiday Issue 
Is Sold Outl 

THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 

Sam Mayeda, 69 
of Greeley. Colo., acknowledges the kind expressions of 
sympathy and oondolences A native of Watsonville . and a 
retired farmer. he passed away Jan. 17. Funeral sefVices 

were held Jan. 21 . SurvIVing are hiS W ChtyOko. s Doug-las. 
were held Jan 21 . SurviVing are hiS wife ChlYoko. sons 
Douglas. Barney. daughter Ins Miyoshi. 6 grandchidren; 
brothers Jack (M>nterey). Charles (Oakland) and sister Sue 
Mayeda (Denver). 

He is director of The 
Chamber Government Af
fairs Departrrent and has 
served as secretary. 

A long-time member of 
the JACL, Nakatsuka was a 
member and one-time 
President of the Washing
ton, D.C., Chapter between 
1964 and 1977 when he 
worked in the U.S. Senate. 
Earlier, he was Hawaii col
umnist and correspondent 
for the Pacific Citizen. 

Nakatsuka joined the 
Chamber in Jtme 1977 with 
years of experience in leg
islative, business and com
munity service in Hawaii 
and Washington, D.C. A 
U.S. Senate staff member 
for 15 years, he was for
merly legislative and exe
cutive assistant, and staff 
director on the Senate Post 
Office and Civil Service 
Committee for retired U.S. 
Senator Hiram L. Fong. 

Nakatsuka served as 
press secretary to two Ha
waii governors, Samuel W. 
King and William F. Quinn; 
he was later deputy and in
terim director of the De
partment of Social Servics 
in the Quinn administra
tion. 

From 1939 to 1952 he 
was a reporter and assis
tant city edit<r on the H~ 
nolulu Star-Bulletin. 1f 

mtat~.6 
Tatsuyo Fujii, 81, of Los An

gles died Jan. 28. Widow of the 
late Sei Fujii, publisher of the 
Kashu Mainkhi, and conductor 
of the paper's popular cooking 
column in bom Japanese and 
English, she is swvivd by d Bes
sie Hishiki, Ruth Brandt, 4 gc 
and 4 brothers. 

MabllD08llV 01.93. of Los An
geles died JaIl- 'ZJ after a heart 
attack. A longtime Issei support
er of JACL and Southwest LA 
community leader. he IS sur
vived by s SamJ .. Walter Y <New 
York) and d Mary T. 

W.n.ce Tend, 47. of Fremont, 
Ca. . died of cerebral hemor
rhage JaIl- 23. Branch manager 
of California First Bank, the 
Kauai-bom Nisei was active in 
JACL. serving as Fremont JAo.. 
pre Ident (19;5) and currently 
on the NC-WNDC executive 
board. 

TIle state's prisons for 
male felons now hold 
19,018 prisorers, including 
about 600 men who are 
"double-celled" at San 
Quentin, Deuel V ocatiooal 
Institution at Trac;y, and 
California Institution for 
Men, Chino. (Double-cell
ing is putting two persons 
in a cell designed for only 
one.) 

of the Dept. dCorrectioos. Correct:iom otllC18ls be-

''The situati>n will get 
worse in tiE next few 
months, and by the end of 
1979 there will be about 
2,600 inmates who are 
double-celled," Enomoto 
said 

TIle correctDts director lieve the I'e(EIlt sharp in
said the dfputment is crease in pruon intake is 
working on pans to cope due to a tougrer public at
with the serim crowding titude, reflected in coort 
expected in the next few actions, abrut serious 
years until new prisons criminals. 
can be built to provide re- Legislatim of the last 
lief. two years, EiDmoto said, 

Enomoto, a ~t National 
JACL presidEnt, has been 
"in & out" of prisons 
throughout his adult life
first as a ~ial worker 
with prisona-s at San 
Quentin and then advanc
ing to administrative posi-

"In additim to extensive has also contributed to the 
double-celling, we wiD also increase and will mean 
be converting some ex:ist- further gains in the future. 
ing non-bousmg space to He cited the detenninate 
dormitories cmd we will sentencing system, adopt
probably ptq)OSe the ed in 1976 and later 
establishment of some strengthened by amend
additional small honor ment, as one example. Ac
camps in rural and moun- cording to depu1ment pro
tain regions," be said jections, the prisons will 

"Even if additional mon- hold more than 25,000 
ey for plann~, site acqui- male felons by mid-1983. # 
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ATIONAL UTERARY AWARD 

$1,000 offered for 5,000 words 
lDIADc*s 

In a bold cmd generous 
move intendOO to capture 
and presenre the Japanese 
American experience and 
to foster the developmem 
of writim~ talent among 
Americans ri Japanese an

cestry. notoo novelist~

rector James Clavell has 
donated SlO,cm to fund an 
.. American-Jcpmese Na
tional literary A ward" for 
the next decade. 

Announcarent of the 
award was made at a din
ner meeting in Century 
City attendoo by Clavell. 
members of the Jocal Japa
nese American press 
corps, writing contest 
committee members and 
representatives of the 
"Miss Teen Sansei of Cal
ifornia" pageatt 

"Because I am a writer 
and because I have ben~ 
fited greatly from my as
sociation with Japanese 
and Japanese Americans, 
establishing this writing 
award is my way of repay
ing the cormnmity," Cla
vell, author ci bestselling 
novels "King Rat" ''Tai
Pan" and "Slqun", said. 

The first American-Ja
panese NatDnal Literary 
Award will seek to identify 
the year's finest short 
story reflective of the Ja
panese experience in the 
Americas. The first-place 
winner of the writing com
petition will be presented a 
check for $1,000 at the 
1979 "Miss Teen Sansei" 
pageant July 14 at the 
Beverly Hiltm Hotel. 

Clavell scm he is back
ing the concept of such an 
award with the hope that 
the best entries for the 
next ten years will provide 
a starting point for the 
documentatim of a living 
Japanese American his
tory. 

"It's your story, told 
through the eyes of the 
community. Perhaps after 
the first 10 years, some en
terprising person or group 
will put the winning en
tries into an anthology, and 
you'll have a Japanese 
American 'Roots: " Clavell 
explained. 

The intemationhlly-re
nown wordsmith warned, 
however, that there is little 
time left to capture the 
stories of the early devel
opment of the Japanese 
American ccmmunity. 

''Your Issei are now dy
ing off. Younger Japanese 
Americans willhave to doc
ument their stories before 
they are all lost. This 
award might inspire the 
Sansei and Ymsei to seek 
out these stories," said Cla
vell. 

Servin2 on the AJNIA 
committee are: 

Vas Abiko. SF. Nicbi Bei 
Times; Dwight Cbuman. Rafu 
Shimpo; Hiro Hishiki. Kashu 
Mainichi: Ham' Honda. Pacific 
Citizen: Howard Imaz.eki. Hoku
bei Mainichi: Fred Ishimoto. tal-

ent agent: Ted Ta ma, Alham
bra Hl~h School J()Urnalism In
structor; Yo TakagaJo, ISS 

Teen Sansei general chairman. . . . 
The followilg rules have 

been establiSJed for the 
first Amemn-Japanese 
National Literary Award: 

• All entnes must be onginal 
and not previoosly published (a 
statement from each entrant 
stating that the work is original 
and unpublished must accom
pany each entry); 

• All entries should incorpor
ate some aspect of the Japanese 
American experience_ (Stories 
dealing with the experience of 
Japanese in Calada or South 
American countries are also e1j. 
gible.); 

• All entries should exhibit 
both plot and character develop
ment ot a short story-unity of 
theme, characterization in fic
tion prose. (All entries must be 
written in English.); 

• All entries will be less than 
5,000 words in length; 

• Eligibility in the AJNLA is 
limited to persoos with at least 
one parent of Japanese ancestry. 
The contest, othelwise, is open to 
AlL writers regardless of age or 
"amateur/professional" status. 

INTERVIEW 

income was $U,SOO. In oth
er words, Japanese Ameri
cans are approximately 30o/c 
higher in their median in
come than the rest of the 
population ... and there is 
no need whatsoever in their 
behaving like a disadvan
taged group. Now, all this 
business of emphasizing the 
oppression because we're a 
minority seems to me to be 
nonsensical. It reminds me 
of the highly fashionable mi
nority-group ~e that was 
going on all through the 
1960s. First, you claim to be 
a victim of racal injustic~ 
that's in order to make the 
white people feel guilty. 
Then when you've gotten 
them feeling guilty. you 
make them pay and pay. 

Q: You do DOt see any kind 
of reparations necessary to 
cover that particular period 
of time? 

A: Not only is it not neces
sary; I think it's an insult. 
See-Japanese Americans 
overcame the handicaps 
they faced. Arxi don't forget 
they faced some tremendous 
ones. Not only did the state 
of California have almost a 
hundred years of anti-Orien
tal racist prq>aganda, but 
they were also the most re
cent of immigrant groups. 
So they were relatively 
young and unknown in Cali
fornia in 1941. And then 
there was a war going on in 
which the Americans were 
being clobbered in the Paci
fic by the Japanese navy, 
and every night they 
blacked out the whole of the 
Pacific coast, wondering 
when the hell the Japanese 
bombers or Japanese land
ing troops were going to hi! 
the Pacific roast. People 
ha,'e forgotterJ that; they 
don't remember the war. 
And so, what the Japanese 
did was to overcome this 
racism and the hysteria and 
fear of wartime. They oYer
came it by industry. by pa
tience. by self~ependence. 
by their enonoous and hero-

Entnes "ill be judged by a dis
nnguished panel of critically-ac
claimed wnters to be named. 
The deciSIOns eX the AJ1Io'LA 
committee and tiE judges will be 
flOal. 

All entries must be post
marked no later than 5 p.m .• Fn
day. June 1. 19/9. All entries 
must be accomparued by a self
addressed. staII1Jed en\'elope. 
Entrants should include their 
full name. address and telephone. 

AJNLA entries should be 
mailed to: 
American-Japalese National 
Literary Award. 
c/o Yumi Chwmn, 
P.O. Box 2196, 
Los Angeles. CA 90015. 

The competition is 
closed to members of the 
committee, staffs of spon
soring newspapers, judges 
and their immediate rela
tives. 

'SHOGUN' AUTHOR James Clavel! 
(2nd left) hands Miss Teen Sansei chair
person Yo Takagaki (right) ten checks for 
$1,000 each to fund the American-Japa
nese National Literary Award, a newly-

Photo by Gary Mlyatake 

established short story writing contest fa 
Nikkei writers. Looking on are 1978 Miss 
Teen Sansei tit list Sharon Kawasaki ard 
runner-up Anne Kawagoye (far right) . 

'Avocado Kid' mixes metaphors with a will 
By KATS KUNITSUGU 

lmAngeles 
At first yru don't know 

whether to laugh or cry. 
The music is engaging as 
well as toudling, but the 
costumes are rut of Kabu
ki, Alice Cooper and the 
Home Silk Shq>. The lyrics 
are clever, but the meta-

phors and references 
come at you from left field, 
the SO-yard line and the 
net, to mix a few. You feel 
as though you've been 
dropped in tre middle of 
the Wonderland without a 
map or a bon mot to guide 
you. Are you supposed to 
laugh at the miry Bigfoot, 

Photo by Karen Huie 

Keone Young as the Avocado Kid. 

ic service during the Second 
World War in the American 
armed forces, and above all 
by their own smse of nation
al pride. 

Q: WeD, there was 8 Jot of 
property 8p1B1'ently ~ 
volved in bere,and land, and 
so forth. Do you feel that 
they have beencompensated 
effectively for that? 

A: Well, let me say this. As 
I said earlier, they were 
compensated at a rate of 
somewhere between 10 and 
IS~ of their losses. But, the 
thing that they wanted most 
of all was equality of oppor
tunity. After the war, they . 
estabHshed it; they got it
partly because the Ameri
cans themselves felt guilty 
about the mistreatment, 
partly because they'd over
come their racism, largely 
because they won the war. 
And partly-because the Ja
panese themselves proved 
by their industI1'. and their 
bard work. and their dedica-

tion, that they could be trust
ed. And also the enormously 
fantastic record of the 442nd 
combat team in the battle
fields of Italy and Germany. 
Well, that really wiped out 
any prejudice against them. 
And so, they rebuilt from 
there. And ... to me it seems 
very shocking to see how far 
the Japanese American Citi
zens League has come from 
the ancestral traditions of 
pride and self~ependence. 

Q: Are you already fee6ng 
some pressure from lobby
ists in coDDeCtbn with this? 

A: No, none at all. They 
stay away fn:m me. And the 
important kind of pressure I 
get now is fran the media, 
who want to know what my 
feelings are on this subject. 

Q: They feel, in other 
words, that you're 8 lost 
cause. 

A: They sure do. In fact, 
the people who push this re-

Continued on Back Page 

cry at the plight of Tochan 
and Kachan-a couple 

.somewhat past their child
bearing years who are still 
longing for a kid-smile 
fondly at Sakura's sweet 
declaration of love or leer 
appreciatively at the bla
tant sexuality of Jinya 
Wolf and the Bandelles? 

It doesn't really matter. 
By the time these and a 
fevv more characters plus 
our hero, the Avocado Kid, 
have cavorted through the 
musical by Philip Kan Go
tanda currently on the East 
West Players' boards, 
you've had such a whale of 
a good time that you're 
shouting, "Author! Au
thor!" 

Gotanda, late of the 
Hastings SdDOI of Law, 
has chosen to unleash his 
considerable talents in the 
theatrical arena rather 
than the law, and the law's 
loss is Show Biz's gain We 
have a surfeit of lawyers in 
this country anyway. 

Having wrote the book 
and the lyrics and com
posed the music, Gotanda 
also plays the guitar 
among the quintet of able 
musicians wID accent and 
accompany the show. 
Shades of Or&>n Welles! 

In "The Avocado Kid," 
Gotanda appOOd. his antic 
imagination to the Japa
nese fairy ~, "Momota
ro," adding his own riotous 
touches to the simple story 
of a boy born out of a giant 
peach, who grows up to 
conquer the red and green 
monsters on Onigashima 
with his retinue of a dog, a 
monkey and a pheasant 

He starts rut wi th To
chan and Kacban, who are 
the usual good-hearted 
couple who l~ for a child 
(true to JaJX:Ulese form, 
they want ahoy) and are 
one day blessed by the 
gods with a soo who bursts 
forth from a giant avocado 
amid flashes of lightning 
and rolls of thunder. 
Shades of Narukami! 

The A vocacb Kid, as he 
is called, grows up into a 
bumbling, well-meaning 
boob with an ickmtity crisis. 
Just in the nick of time (to 
save the story), Jagairno 
the bandit appears as tt e 
villain. Shades of El'riJ, 
shades of the Sex Pistol~ ! 

In his quest for identi·,y 
and his confrontation wit ':l 
Jagaimo, the Avocado Kid 
is joined by Jinya, the Sf e 
Wolf whose oobby is sex; 
Bigfoot, who literally has 
one big foot; anc. the Dodo 
Bird, a fussy, foppish 
maitre d' type. 

The cheering squad for 
Jagaiulo are the Bandelles, 
three of the dumbest, sexi
est-and the word rnostap
propriate here is-broads. 
Shades of the Suprernes! 

The Kid and Jagairno en
gage in a machismo com
petition, involving the 
breaking of bricks (shades 
of Karate!), complete with 
"difficulty factors" from 1 
to 10. Shades of \... ., Winter 
Olympics! 

It's all great fun, aided 
and abetted by some verj' 
talented people-Clyc..e 
Kusatsu, who continues to 
hone his fire sense of 
comedic timing to perfec
tion, as the wry Tochan; 
Julie Inouye. who sings 
beautifully am acts be
lievably as Sakura; David 
Hirokane, who projects an 
understated menace as Ja
gaimo; J. Mareras Pepito, 
who is able to impart per
sonality to a tree; and the 
same Pepito, ~ well as El
len Wakamatru and Karen 
Huie as the incomparable 
Bandelles. 

Kudos are a1so due to the 
musicians, vvoo in addition 
to Gotanda are Glen Laur
ence Chin on OOss, Bob Sto
ver on drums, Alan Furu
tani on flute and saxa
phone, and Scott Nagatani 
on the piano. 

East West F1ayers is l0-
cated at 4424 Santa Monica 
Blvd For time of perform
ance and ticket informa
tion, call 66(}ill66. 
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.Feeling Good 
It was a time for reflection It was a 

time for assessment It was a time for 
rejoicing in the new acquaintances 
made. Speeding through the night 

sky toward San Francisco, the twenty-four hours in Min
'neapolis passed in review. 

It was my first return to the north Midwest winter 
since before World War II. I brought along a sheepskin 
jacket, just in case, but there was no need for it Even on a 
clear day the winter sky over Minneapolis is not deep 
blue, and the giant evergreens are missing among the ice 

and snow. 
Most Nisei in the Twin Cities area have been there over 

thirty years. Their roots, however, are on the West Coast 
There is an immediate sense of rapport because of our 
common Jaratese American heritage. This same sense 
of hannony is also noticed with the Sansei 

Many Nisei who struggled through the humiliating 
war years and quietly made their respected niche in new 
communities still recollect the past It is not to recall 
bitterness, for pure bitterness is a negative feeling. It is 
the necessity of having to face reality, to understand the 
significance of what happened to us. Ignoring the wrong 
committed does nothing for justice. Attempting to re
dress the W1'CI1g, however, is an act which nurtures and 
sustains our American ideals. 

Perhaps it is our past struggles. It may be something 
passed down to us by our Issei parents. As elsewhere, 
Nisei in Twin Cities get together to aid the wUortunates 
among them It feels good to be a Nisei 

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda 

Be Helpful 
One of the helpful ways to remember 

dates is to add the day of the week. This 
was our assist for the Chapter Pulse story 
appearing Jan 26 announcing West Val
ley's installation dinner. The publicity 
came with only the date-Jan 29-and try-

ing to be helpful, we added "Monday", and further mused to 
ourselves: "Jmt: like the West Valley JACL to be innovative 
with a dinner 00 Monday night, a speaker and a dance yet." 

We happened to sit next to Steve Nakashima, charter mem
ber of the West Valley J ACL, at the EXECOM meeting on Satur
day. And he related the shocking scramble our PC story had 
caused. The dinner committee was hecticly telephoning all the 
members the dinner was on for Jan 27-Saturday-at the same 
place: Pinehurst Inn The fury was understandable-knowing 
the power of the PC press. 

Steve, the next day at the EXECOM meeting, assured us it 
was not our error (and we still have the publicity release on 
file-and I gues'5 to keep after this) and that the dinner was well 
attended. Its Uenaka, the emcee, aroused the dinner guests one 
last time with !l>mething like ''This is the dinner that was an
nounced for Mooday night ... " 

THJRTY-FlVE YEARS AGO-The year 1944 was the peri
od when JACL turned around from trying to defend itself 
("JACL" was a bad four-letter word in the camps) and sell 
the Japanese American story instead Buoyed by the heroics 
of the 100th Infantry in Italy and the expression of faith in 
the Ni ei from a group of men and women from all walks of 
life, national JACL in its 15th year branched out to tell the 
story to whomever and wherever. 

Ruby Yo hiro Schaar of New York remembers these days 
well. having made the circuit of eastern and midwestern 
audience WIth the late Dr. Tom Yatabe covering some 
11.000 mile oyer a fou r-month period. This saga is contained 
tn the 1944 COlwention minutes which the PC is phototype-
ernng from rough draft found in the Headquarter archives 

la t ummer A the draft ends abruptly. we are adding ma
terial from the PC file to produce what we feel portrays the 
tnal and ho . of the JACL in 1944. 

An Important part of the 1944 convention minutes is the 
tion de cntmg "local conditions" which Japane e Ameri

can ndured because of war. 
When thi re-creation project is finished. it will be an-

nounced. -

Comment, letters, features 
ffiedress: Pro and Con 
Editor: 

I am troubled by John Ta
ni's opposition (pc, Jan. 19) 
to reparations. How does he 
feel about German repara
tions to the Jews? And about 
America's support for such 
reparations? All his argu
ments could be used here as 
well. 

Reparation is not a prob
lem for the victim; it is one 
for the government that did 
the injustice. The forced de
tention of 110,000 persons, 
citizen and alien alike, was a 
massive violation of our Con
stitution by the U.S. govern
ment. Reparations are the 
penalty for the crime. How 
can one believe in the Con
stitution and tre rule of law 

Editor: 

if one does not also believe in 
redressing such a massive 
violation? 

The possibility for a recur
rence of forced detention is 
not that remote. The Chinese 
community was quite fear
ful that they would become 
victims in the manner of the 
Japanese cormnunity, right 
into the seventEs. (See John 
Wang's Op-Ed article in the 
New York Times of 1-20-79). 
The problem is that we have 
a precedent set for mass de
tention and nore for the "re
pair" of that constitutional 
crime. Without reparations. 
the precedent remains a 
threat to any IX>werless mi
nority. 

As a Christian. it pains me 

I have been reading with interest the pros and cons of the 
JACL-sponsored Redress Bill which will be introduced in 
Congress sometime this summer. The latest interest-piquer 
was the suggestion the U.S. Treasury be dunned to the tune 
of $100,000 per .evacuee rather than the proposed $25,000; 
the apparent thinking being $12 million will obviously im
press the American public/historians four times more than a 
!!leager $3 mil. [Wirn~ This should be "$3 billion."-H.H.J 

And since the JACL condescends to listen to other voices, 
herein submitted is the Hiroto Plan: 

Why not penalize the U.S. for A. $120,000 per evacuee? 
This figure wood represent $1 for every person incarcerat
ed. And to show our "fairness" the reparation would be pro
rated depending upon length of captivity. 

The amended proposal would further add X dollars for 
each head of the household; X -Y for spouse (living together); 
and 2 x X if tmfortunate enough to be stuck in Tule Lake or 
Crystal City (similar to combat pay, dig?); a percentile de
duction would be made if you were a "No-No" but would be 
waived if proven the answers were made under duress; and 
an added Z bonus if a family mem ber wound up in the service 
as a volunteer but a penalty if he was drafted (for shame!). 

Hiroto Plan Addendum 

A. $1200 less for every year under the age of 21 at time of 
interment (Careful, proofreader. Do not change spelling to 
"internment", please); 

B. $12.000 Imre 'for every year forced to attend school in 
a Camp (Since we didn't have to experiment with hydrogen 
chloride. The aroma wafting nightly from the open sewer 
took care of that); 

C. An unspecified fine would be assessed against anyone 
proven to be a participant in any riot or strike; 

D. $120 bonus for every day brave/stupid (select one) 
enough to have volunteered for "outside" work: 

1-Topping sugar beets; 
2-Celery shed; 
~Any Utah ~ery (where German POWs received better treat

ment); 
4-Picking cotton (not eligible unless you could sing "Ole Man 

River"). 

35 YEARS AGO IN T1E PAClFE CrTIZEN 

aiding or abetting the enemy. Feb.S,1M4 
Jan. 16--Japanese Canadians 

in Toronto refuse gifts of shoyu, 
miso and tea from Japan Red 
Cross. Items shipped via Grips
holm. 

Jan. 2S-Western Defense 
Command's Lt Gen. Emmons 
warns public against personal 
retaliation against Japanese 
Americans for Japanese atroci
ties against U.S. and Filipino pri
soners in Corregidor. 

Jan. 2S-NewYork judge sets 
precedent to protect Issei alien's 
legaJ right; special oath taken 
from jurors to assure full pro
tection of Japa1ese plaintiff 
seeking to recover $684 from p0-

lice raid. Judge feared unfavor
able reaction due to stories of Ja
panese atrocities to U.S. prison
ers on Corregidor. 

Jan. ~Arizala JACL, Gila 
Rjver WRA Camp Community 
Council rebuke Japanese treat
ment of U.S. and Filipino prison
ers on Corregidor. 

Jan. ~House Dies Commit
tee issues re-port on Yellow Peril 
danger. 

Jan. 31-Calif. Legislature 
asks control ofThle Lake segre
gation center be transferred 
from WRA to War Dept. or FBI; 
Calif. Senate resdution calls for 
postwar deportation of all per
sons of Japanese found guilty of 

Feb. l-Seven west coast con
gressmen (Outland, Voorhis, Ho
lifield, Rogers, Thomas Ford, 
Isaac-all of Calif.; Coffee, Taco
ma) condemn inflammatory an
ti-Nisei statements. 

Feb.l-Hawaii'sNikkei major 
factor in rebuikfing Island's 
military defenses, Anny district 
engineer tells LA Lawyers 
Guild meeting. 

Feb.12,1M4 
Feb. 4-Di~ of Dillon 

Myer as WRA director sought by 
21 of 33 west coast congress men. 

Feb. 7-Colorado State Senate 
kills anti-alien land bill by 1~12 
vote, had passed the House Feb. 
7 by 48-15. 

Feb. S-Sgt. Ben Kuroki gets 
standing ovatioo after speech on 
racial tolerance before San Fran
cisco Commonwealth Club. 

Feb. 7-WRA Denver Office 
survey fmds ooly 23 land trans
fers involving Japanese; propo
nents of Colorado anti-alien land 
bill charged 3.000 aJiens. bought 
land in Adams Camty. 

Feb. P-. Thle Ulke stops farm· 
ing operation 

Feb. 9-Fred Korematsu ap
peals to U.s. Supreme Court to 
test legality of Evacuation order. 

Feb.. ll-Natiooal JACL an
nounces list rA 67 prominent 
Americans as "sponson". 

to argue against forgive
ness. But I oon't buy it. 
Would it be okay if the Ger
man government simply 
said, "Please for¢ve me"? I 
doubt if there would be 
much order in the land of vi
olators of the law had only to 
say, "Please forgive me." 
And it is presumptuous of 
one person to attempt to 
speak for an entire commu
nity in issuing forgiveness to 
the U.S. government. 

Money is a big hang-up for 
many of us. I, for one, intend 
to buy a Jaguarand a garage 
to put it in. It's the proper
ness as to "proper redress" 
that bugs me. It's that famil
iar "very nice," "Quiet 
American" syndrome, even 
reaching down to "Excuse 

me for being a Jap." Founda
tion, indeed! We were 
screwed by the government 
and we don't have a thing to 
prove. 

The JAn Redress Cam
paign will be very difficult. 
It could well be that we will 
lose. Such a defeat would 
seriously temper my faith in 
America. My allegiance is 
not unqualified. We all need 
to realize that in the eyes of 
the world America's concen
tration camps were compar
able, though rot nearly so 
extreme, as the Nazi camps. 
The act of reparations by 
West Germany to Israel is a 
sign of hope. The denial by 
America wouki seriously 
erode our character. 

WILLIAM HOHRJ 
Chicago. Ill. 

E. $120,00 extra to both parties of any Camp wedding". 
(. It shouldn't be difficult to explain why to the Washington 
solons); 

F. And finally a tax incentive clause allowing one (1) year 
IRS relief for every (proven) petitioner subscribing to tenets 
above. 

For the benEfit of "Round Eyes" and/or SanseiIYonsei who 
haven't the foggiest idea of what in hell the above means, be 
like Alpha Beta and "Tell a Friend" to explain. But maybe an 
H.L. Mencken adage will help: 

An idealist is one Who, on noticing that a rose 
smells better than a cabbage, concludes that it will 
also make better soup. WIMP HIROTO 

Editor: 
As an ojii-san with three 

grandchildren with one COIT'

ing up soon, may I make a 
few observatioos on the de
sire for redress? I was un
able to hear Dr. Cliffod Uye
da at Gardena, unfortunate
ly. He has dev<xed so much 
time and effort to his cause, 
I don't want to impede his 
progress, but I feel that per
haps some means should be 
found to get reparations 
from the first party, Japan. 
The aggressor has paid al
ready IT'iIlions to us. A tri-

Gardena, Calif. 

bunal of international law 
ought to be formulated to put 
Japan on trial for the injus
tices that were suffered by 
us Nisei, Issei. Sansei. etc. 
Isn't there an international 
"firecracker law" that lT'ight 
be invoked? CooJd our best 
legal minds like those of 
John Aiso and John Maeno 
and Mike Masaoka figure 
out a case? Japan with its 
great trade surpluses rright 
be persuaded. 

MIKE HORII 
Gardena. Ca. 

~ From Nobuyuki Nakajima 

Higher Education II 
Last week I wrote that every young Japanese American 

ought to have a higher education. I do not know if any JA 
objects to this statement. However, I would like to consider 
the commonly known opposing views. 

(1) Some peq>le used to say that the higher education 
makes youth stray from the traditional values. This opinion 
was very common among the very conservative, religious 
and ethnic mimrities, who calSidered the outside influence to 
be undesirable. Some conservative Churches were this way. 
Several generations ago some Japanese held such views. I 
hope I do not have to refute this one. 

(2) One very common view in the American mainstream is 
that Thomas Edison never went to college but was very suc
cessful; today one having Edison's talents will have very 
tough time to exercise his talent, if he did not have a suitable 
educational background. Also, we shbuld be aware of the 
soci(}-political milieu, where Edison lived. Almost the entire 
world was controlled by the European and Eu~American. 
Edison, being the most privileged, of North Quoopean de&
cent, was Iivq in the very comfortable world, where his 
talent could blossom. 

(3) Recent YEBrs a view became very popular that what one 
needs is a voc3:ional training and not necessarily a higher 
education. A large number of schools have been built for this 
purpose; vocatDnal high schools, vocational junior and com
munity colleges all go beyond regular high schools. How· 
ever, these are short of the goals of the higher education I am 
discussing. The vocational training is aimed at people who 
are satisfied with the vocational skills only. They are not 
motivated to mderstand the people and the world beyond 
where they live. The latter requires an additional inteUectual 
training. 

(4) Some coUege and university graduates claim that their 
education was a waste; such complamts were made, when 
jobs are diffirult to find However, If it was truly a waste, 
either they did rot study t.rd or they lacked proper guidance. 
ance. 

(5) So, we say that everybody wants a higher degree but 
lack money, talent. physical and mental stamina Then, what 
shall we do? I would like to oomment on tbme nat 
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MOSHI MOSHI: by Jin Konomi 

FRO THE FRYING PA : Bill Hosokawa 

Christmas Coupons 
Dem'er. Colo. 

Last ChristInas. I 
made matters diffi
cult as usual for my 
kin by insisting that I 

had all the rmterial goods necessary to 
make me presentable and keep me happy, 
and all I wanted' was a little peace and 
quiet. There ~ no surer way to upset the 
ladies of the family who feel oompelled at 
that time of year to invade shopping cen
ters with credit cards at the ready. 

Eventually they became convinced that 
I really didn't need or want any more ties, 
shirts. socks, gloves, scarves or other 
merchandise, so my daughters, Susan 
Boatright and Christie Harveson, revert
ed to an idea that seemed to have worked 
very well at the time of their mother's 
birthday, and which I may have men
tioned in this space. 

Bronco Box Lun It- for tw 
lunch at Denver Bmn home gam 
Three menus available--c.all t pIa r
der. Good through 19-<) regular ea n. 
Coupon will be tam at pick-up. 

Night Out-- This entitles your spouse 

to a free dinner and three hour of com
panionship while you may attend the 
sporting event of your choice guilt-free, 

Fresh Vegetables-Thi entities the 
bearerto two pickings of fresh g tables 
at the site of Harvesons' mini-farm. pc
cial arrangement may be made in ad
vance for egetables to be planted Good 
through 1979 growing eason. 

Weekend Outing- Thi coupon will pro
vide you with two charming companion 
for an outing at City Park zoo or mu eum. 
Sloans' Lakernay be substituted; compan
ions will provide own stale bread for feed
ing ducks and geese. No expiration date. 

Pork n' Beans a la Japonaise 

They thought up and gave me ooupons 
for various services which I could claim 
at my convenience. They are ingenious 
enough to make me want to share them 
with you. Here is what the coupons said: 

. . .. 
You think I won't cash in my coupons? 

Of course I will Christie can whomp up a 
fine breakfast and Susan's apple pies are 
as good as her mother's. 

ThIS IS a previously told (by 
)lours truly) lOry. Of those who, 
by a lhow.and-to-one chance, 
happen to have read it some
where else, I begkiruf indulgence. 
And If they catch me deviating 
from thefirst verstm, I ask them 
please to allow tmt a story. even 
if a (actual one, rrust be molded 
on the memory of the roamteur
ficttOn in other words. After a 
lapse of more than J() ywrs, 
one's memory is not too trust

worthy.-JK 

For about a year imme
diately before the war, I 
worked in tre New York 
office of a semi-govern
mental conurercial agen
cy of Osaka Mr. Y, the 
boss, took a kindly interest 
in me probably because we 
shared a common experi
ence: he went to the New 
York University before 
World War I, working his 
way; more recently I had 
worked my way through 
another university, though 
less prestigious. I was of
ten invited to his home, and 
while our ronversations 
were not always on intel
lectual matters. we could 
discuss trivialties on the 
same intellectual plane. 

One evening we were 
lounging in the living room 
of his Was~ob Heights 
apartment when Mrs. Y 
brought in a trny of mochi
gashi, in t:ha;e days and in 
New York a rare delicacy 
and my favorite dessert 
Mr. Y, with a glass of post 
prandial brandy in his 
hand, reached over with 
the other and picked one, 
and proceed«l to eat it I 
was flabberga5ted 

In the Japanese code of 

letters 

~Sbort Notes 
Editor: 

Please make the following 
correction: TIle member
ship rate for couples in the 
San Jose Chapter is :=8. The 
PC had the couple rate listed 
at $38.00 which is inCOlTect. 

SHARO T l\.~T\\'ABARA 

San Jose JAU 

drinkmanship. there is an 
unstated assmlption that 
drink and sweet do not, and 
should not, mix I ex

pressed my admiration for 
his ambidexrerity, "Ob, 
that's all bunk," said Mr_ Y. 
"I do this always." 

So our talk tl.Imed on the 
subject of the famous spe
cialty confectDns of vari
ous Japanese provinces, 
such as Rakugan of Kyoto, 
Uim of Nagasaki, Yoshi
wara Denju of Milo and so 
on, and finally wound up 
with the good old zenzai, 
the kind all the Japanese 
mothers used to make for 
their ravenous kids just 
back home from school 
Thus it came about that I 
heard this story of Mr. Y.'s 
adventure--or misadven
ture--Qf his student days. .. . . 

He was li~ in a room
ing house of Mrs. Menke 
near the caD'JI1lS- His small 
room had an iron bed, a 
small desk, a book case 
fashioned of mange crates, 
wash basin ao:l an eating 
table with a twlHJurner 
stove. Whenever he be
came weary of his haphaz
ard alimentary life, he 
used to cook his own rice, 
but he was strictly en
joined not to<mk fish. "lch 
esse gem Fische, aber do 
Geruch die andem Mie
therTen gejfaIt nicht," she 
explained 

But aside from this stem 
interdiction she was a soul 
of kindness and almost 
auntly solicitude for this 
handsome yoong student 
from Japan 1be tender re
lationship de\tioped as a 
result of a ridiculrus COD

ttetem~for bim-of 
their first mefting. Sens
ing that she was German, 
from ber name and accent:. 
Mr. Y. spouted a few words 
of German Happy to see 
someone wOO spoke her 
native tongue, Mrs.. Menke 
responded with a quantum 
torrent of German They 
both had a good laugh 
when Mr. Y. bad to admit 
that his Gennan went DO 

further than a few wocds 

of greeting. After he 
moved into tre room, she 
was forever trying to im
prove his GeIman. 

Toward the end of the 
year, Mr. Y. received a 
parcel post from Califor
nia "Oowah!" exclaimed 
Mr. Y. as the oontents of 
the package came into 
view: a generous bag of 
shiny azuki, and several 
pounds of mochi from a 
friend who knew about his 
sweet tooth. Immediately 
there floated before his 
eyes the picture of a 
steaming bowl of zenzai. 
How long siree he had it 
last? 

Coupons JOT Srmday Bnmch-Good for 
brunch for yoo and one guest at Harve
son's Hashery. You may choose from pan
cakes, waffles, hash and eggs, creamed 
beef or French toast. Brunch served 10 
am. to noon. Reservations mandatory. 
Expires 1211979. 

My favorite coupon? Well, I suppose it 
is the last one, giving me an "opportunity" 
to take Christie's youngsters, Matt and 
Jon, for a Saturday or Sunday outing. The 
kids like these outings, but their mother 
enjoys them even more, so everyone is 
happy. The boys, incidentally, have grown 
impressively. Matt has lost a front tooth, 
is working on a couple of others, and is 
learning to read and print. 

Apple Pie-Good for one apple pie. 
Please place order one day in advance. 
Pick up at Boatright bakery. Good 
through 12/1979. 

Homemade Soup-This entitles the 
bearer to a JX)t of homemade soup. Beef 
vegetable is rouse specialty. Please bring 
own pot when picking up. 

And Jon, the c)own of his pre-school 
class, has become quite observant. The 
other day when someone suggested that 
he looked much like his grandfather, Jon 
squinted at me and replied: 

To Be Coatilmed 

Farm Fresh Eggs-Coupon entitles the 
bearer to one dozen fresh brown eggs. 
These may be picked up at Boatrights' 
mini-farm in Lakewood. Remember fer
tilized eggs are high in protein, low in 
cholesterol. 

"I don't look like Grandpa! I don't wear 
glasses and I don't have fur growing out of 
my ears." # 

BUTADOFU: Phil Jordan 

'Silicon Valley' Shenanigans 
Sacramento 

While the ~e might not have the emotional impact of 
a "Save the Whales" campaign, Japanese Americans 
should be cmcemed about allegations of Japanese in
dustrial espimage in "Silicon Valley." 

That "valley" is the multi-billion dollar semi conductor 
mdustry, which actually ranges far from the Santa Clara 
Valley in which it is centered. 

Sources inside that industry aren't speaking for attri
tion, but they are seething about what they suspect is 
massive spying by their Japanese rivals. 

Why won't they air their suspicions publicly? Because, 
they point out, they have to do business with many of the 
same firms trey suspect are doing the spying. At times, 
because they cannot keep up with the growing demand 
for their proci.Icts, they take up the slack by overseas, ie., 
Japanese, purchases. 

In such cases, they believe they are buying, in effect, 
the results of their own research; the prices are oompeti
tive because the producers have their research done for 
the~for free--by the American finns. 

Not all Japanese finns are suspect One source made a 
point of sa~ that Sony, for instance, is "completely 
above board" 

But other J~ese firms are suspected of being more 
interested in industrial espionage than in business with 
American semi conductor manufacturers. 

Industry Americans feel they are still in the research 
and development lead, but see their Japanese rivals com
ing on fast, am the stakes are hig~world leadership in 
the field of cxmputers and related electronic products. 

Much of the "spying," of course, is open and accepted 
-reading published reports, seeing what can be seen on 
tours of American plants, This last opportunity to see 
what can be seen may soon end-Japanese plants are not 
usually so Jncpitable to the oppposition. 

But some in the American industry suspect the semi 
conductor SCIIlUrai of .,. 

-Sifting through scrap heaps to see what can be 
learned ... 

-Setting up American subsidiaries in one state, which 
then set up "American-owned" subsidiaries in another 
state to serve as fronts for midnight R&D activities ... 

-Hiring between-jobs Americans as "consultants" at 
high fees to assist "researchers" in the front opera
tions ... 

-Offering ''moonlight'' jobs to Americans already em
ployed full time in sensitive positions ... 

-And planting their spies in American firms, 
It could be worse-if any of the suspect Japanese firms 

are taking the direct route, simply offering attractive 
cash payments for usable information, this hasn't come 
to light That amId be, though, because such efforts have 
been successful. 

Bad as the situation is, though, not all of the semi con
ductor industry anger is for Japanese competitors. The 
American government:. industry sources say, is making a 
bad situation even worse. 

Our federal government sees its relationship with in
dustry-all American industry-as an adversary one. 
More, it forces firms in any given field, including semi 
conductors, to keep at arm's length from others in the 
same field 

Japanese rivals, on the other l1arxL are able to cooper
ate in the wen-known spirit of "Japan, Inc." They also 
have the active support of the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry in their overseas operations. 

Thanks to heavy research and development invest
~ent, Ameri~ in Silicon Valley believe it will be a long 
time before ~lr Japanese rivals are in a position to over
take them. 

However far American firms may be ahead of the 
Japanese competition, many fee~ they'd be farther ahead 
yet if both s~ had to play by the same rules. 

Unlike the emotional "Save the Whales" issue, this one 
involves billims of dollars. 

For that reason alone, its effects on Japan~Ameri
can relatio~d, ultimately, on Japanese Americans
may be much more serious and long-lasting. 

-Hokubei Mainichi 
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REDRESS PHASE TWO: John Tateishi 

A Moral Issue 
One of the criticism s directed towards 

the JACL's Redress efforts is the fact 
that, as an organization, JACL doesn't 
represent the entire voice of the Japa
nese American community. 

In his colurrm a few months ago, Na
tional President Clifford Uyeda IX>inted 
out that our rremberslrip, as representative of the Japa
nese American mainland IX>pulation, is more substantial 
than some orrer civil rights organizations whose credi
bility is not questioned in terms of numbers. 

Accordingly, then, we can say quite confidently that 
JACL's views on Redress reflect a substantial and repre
sentative view of the Japanese American community. 

But why do we even need to say this at all? 
When the ~ue is a just one, when it is morally viable, 

numbers become hardly relevant. If anything, the ques
tioning of our numerical representation only diverts the 
issue into irrelevancies. 

Calendar, _pulse, 
• Cortez 

32-POUNDm WINS 
STRIPED DDtBy 

The annual Cortez JACL 
striped bass derby held 
over the year-end was won 
by a 32-1b. 12-oz fish land
ed by Russ Blaine, who 

• Dayton 

won the first prize, it was 
announced. Local mer
chants contnbuted the 
prizes. Ot:ha' winning 
catches were by: 

Keiichi Yamaguchi, 27-5; 
General Sugiura,21-10; Ernest 
Yoshida, 2~I4; Toot Sugiura, 
2~5; KiyoshiAsli ,l4--15; Les· 
ter Yamaguchi, 14--4. 

\\UK TALK AND "I1IE GEISHA' 

Dayton JACL's general meetings, chaired by program 
vice president Vicky Mikesell, come the first part of the 
month. 

Last week (Feb. 4), program featured Benjamin 
Meng of Peking Inn Restaurant demonstrating the use of 
a wok (known in Mandarin as gwo; wok is Canton~ 
one of several dialects that Meng speaks). Also invited 
were members of the Chinese American League, headed 
by Andrew Lai. 

For Mar. 2, the full-length Kenji Mizoguchi classic, 
"The Geisha", will be shown at the NCR Education Cen
ter at 7 p.m. Orildren under 12 get in free, others will be 

ter. It is one d the chapter's main fund-raisers. 
Yukari Milcese1l, daughter of the Bob Mikesells. was 

awarded a $250 scholarship to attend the Presidential 
Classroom fir Young Americans, now underway in 
Washington, nc. 

Chapter is also sponsor of Japanese language evening 
classes on Mmday for beginners and Thursday for ad
vanced, starting Feb. 5, at Kettering Adult School Teru
ko Pace (299-2501) is instructor. 

• Hoosier charter presi:lent, cm
ducted the installation 

INSTAlL ll-MEMBER while William Alexander, 
BOARD OF MANAGERS th 

Hoosier JACL installed e second president, was 
its ll-membEr board of emcee. Outgoing president 

Dr. George Hanasono pre
managers with Mrs. Shir- sented the dBpter PCY A 
ley Naka~ as presi- ani Ani 
dent at a Chinese dinner aw: to 13 Everts. 
held Dec. 3 at Chinese ViI- Special treat was cha~ 

ter treasurer Frank 
lage in Speedway, Ind Chase's shakttmchi rendi
George Umenrura, the 

Eagle Produce 
Historically, the majority (if not all) of the great causes 

which have changed the direction of the thinking of soci
ety have been the result of a small group of people in the 
beginning, a group which maintained an uncompromis
ing belief in the principles for which they fought. Wit
ness, for example, the roots of the American Revolution 
and anti-slavery movement, and in our own times, the 
civil rights am anti-Vietnam movements. In other words, 
it is the moral issue and not necessarily a majority con
sensus among JA's which should be our concern. 

expected to oonate a dollar. . 

Meanwhile, Lily Yamasaki (433-2996) who has taken ~ 
over as teleplnne committee chairman is updating the 
lists. Lt Frank Tanji, chapter treasurer, is chairing the 

929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles 
625-2101 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGET ABLES-

chapter's particioation in the International Festival to be !,...;:_:-:~_:-::.___:-::.___::---=_::---=_::--:_= .... ::_: ... ::_:-::_:-:~_~-~~ . _~-~w~ 
Calendar New Yom-F).rening on theAi· 

The IX>int is, let's not get caught up in irrelevant argu
ments. The principle underlying the Redress issue is a 
moral one, and it is this essential fact which we are 
attempting to convey to the American pUblic. 

Simply on the basis of race alone, we were denied our 
basic constitutional guarantees and treated in an uncon
scionable manner such as no other group of American 
citizens has ever been treated before. 

America, ooce and for all, must begin to recognize the 
fallibility of its own heart and must. come to understand 
that it cannot subject a specific group of its citizens to the 
whims and manipulations of those in IX>wer or fall prey to 
the hysteria of the times. 

If we cannot succeed in teaching our fellow citizens at 
least this lessCll, then the closing of the barbed wire gates 
would all have been in vain. # 

1979 Officers 
MONTEREY PENINSULA JAn. 

Jack Nishida, pres; Haruo Pet Na
kasako, 1st vp; George Takahashi 
2nd vp; David Yamada, clerk of bd: 

* A non-JACL event nu, Madison Ave Presbyterian 
Church, 6-8pm, Motoko Spiegel, 

• FEB. 10 (Saturday) spkr; dnr follows, Robata's. 
' Riversid~International Fes- San ~ mtg, Ocean 

tival, UCR, 8pm. View Congregational Church, 
East Los Angeles-Inst dnr, 7:30pm; Dr Cliffcrd Uyeda, spkr. 

Steven's Steak Hse, City of Com- Orange County-Inst dnr-disco, 
merce, 7pm. Saddleback Inn,Norwaik, 7:30pm; 

Marin County-Potluck social, Rep Bob Matsui, sprk. 
Buddhist Church, Mill Valley • FEB. 18 (Sunday) 

6pm. CCDC-Tulare County JACL 
"'San Francisro-Prof Garden- hosts: Qrtly sess,Marco Polo Res

ers Fed dnr, Grosvenor Inn, So taurant, Hwy 19S-IJnwood, Visa
San Francisco. 
"----,, 1 h lia, noon. 
~~ent.-.n.UXY unc . eon, PSWDc--QtrJ.y sess: Sn Diego 

Megumi's, 12n JACL hosts, Town & ColIDtry Inn, 
Santa ~Inst dnr, Mon- 9:30am 

tecito Country club, 7:30pm, Rep. Contra Costa--Ski party. 
Robert Lagomarsino, spkr. • FEB. 19 (Wasb'n Birthday) 

*SanJose-NoCaiSinglesdnr, "San Brun~Day of Remem-
Holiday Inn, 6:~m . brance, Tanforan Shopping Ctr. 
• FEB. 11 (Sunday) °LittleTokyo-DayofRemem-

Pbiladelphia--Gen mtg, Jef- branee, Old Nishi Hongwanj~ 119 
fersOIwille CC, 3pm. N Central, LA, lp.m 
• FEB. 17 (Saturday) • FEB. 21 (WedrEsday) 
Po~Day of Remem- West Los ~Kabuki the-

brance, Multnomah Co~ty Expo ater party. 
err, West Hall, 12n regIs,.2-3:30 .FEB. 23 (Friday) 
program,3:4S4:15entertamment. San ~Bd mtg Buddhist 
')pm potluck; Rowe Sumida. mc. Church, 7:30pm. ' 

UVINGSTON·MERCED JAn. 
Jean Koda. pres; Sherman Kishi , 

memb vp; Myrtle Shibata, prog vp; 
Non Tashima. cor see; Kay Yorba, 
ree sec; Hiro hi Hamaguchl. treas; 
Buddy Iwata, hist SUzy Miyake, pub; 
Fred Kishi, Doug Frago, del ; area 
reps: Willy Kimoto, Cressey; Frank 
Shoji, Liv: Jim Tanioka, Merred; 
Frank Shoji. 1000 Cub; Robert Ohki. 
youthlschol; Fred Kishi , Merred As
sembly Ctr marker; Eric Andow, lo
cal Issei history; David Kirihara. 
Bessie Austin , Fd; BUlchi Kajiwara. 
IOsur. 

Kazuko Matsuyama, treas; Stephanie 
Kawata, rec sec; James Fukuhara, 
Geo~ge Uyeda, del; district reps
SeaSide: Sam Kawashima, Tsutomu 
Matsushita, Royal Manaka, Giichi 
Kageyama, Rev. Kisan Ueno, Mas 
Yokogawa;. Monterey : Dr Gary Ma
retani , Paul Tekawa, Eric Picker
mg, Takeshi Yokota, Oifford Naka
jima; New Monterey: G Uyeda, Otis 
Kadani . Frank Tamka; Carmel-Peb

.t... ~~~~~~,,~m!I::Sl~'~IIiIHiRll :i '" 

$ , 

MARYSVILLE JAn. 

Roy Hatamiya, pres: George H 
Inouye,lst vp; George Tanimoto,2nd 
vp; 1580 Tokunaga, trea.s; Hatsue Na
kamura, rec see; Bob H Inouye, 1000 
Club; Gladys Sasaki, hist; George Na
kagawa, Ray Kyono. memb; JohnOji , 
Toyomi Nakahara, Marno Hatamiya. 
Bob Kodama, Larry Matsumura, 
Mark Iwanaga, Mabel Tanisaki, 
Frank Okimoto. Oark TokUJlaga, Bill 
Tsuji, Iris Hatal"lllNl. Shurei Matsu
moto. Ron Rudge, George Nakao, 
Carol Wada, Fumi Yoshimoto. Su
zanne Nakashima, bd memb. 

ble Beach: Gordy Miyamoto, Willard 
Branson; Marina: Doug Jacobs, 
Thomas Moy; Pacific Grove: Nick J 
Nakasako, Momoyolshizuka' Barton 
Yoshida: Blue Cross; Jack Ni~omiya, I 
bldg m~nt ; M Yokogawa, grp life ins; , 
Mo Ishizuka, hist; Goro Yamamoto J 
Issei reI ; Nick Nakasako, Japan~ I 
School rep; Frank Tanaka, nwsltr; , 
Mickey Ichiuji. 1000 Club; D Jacobs, :i 
P . R. ; . Ta~ Yokota, PC; Harkie Honda, I. 

hoSPitality; G Mayetaru, awds; G .. 
Uyeda, hall sched; Dick lnokuchi, . 
hum reI ; R Manaka, nomin ; Cliff & 
Nancy Nakajima, retirement. 

CENTRAL CAL DISIRICI' youm 
David NI hio (Fresno), ch; David 

Taniguchi (Frs). sec; Julie Tsuboi 
(Lindsay), treas. 

SAVE WITH US 
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE 

COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000. 

-~urrently 
4 

7% 
per annum 

compounded 
quarterly 

National JACL Credit Union 
PO Bo 1721 Borro .... up to $3000 
Sail Lake Cit Utah 84110 on yOU( SIgnature 
Telephone (SO 1 ) 355·8040 to QualIfied borrowers 

f 
It serves you right. 
Sumitomo serves you right. That 's because the 
people working for us are especially trained to give 
you prompt, courteous service paying careful 
attention to the small details that could make the 
b ig difference. And Sumitomo is an Innovative 
full-service California Bank which continually 
strives to bring you the very best in banking 

services. 
So whatever your banking needs may be, from 
personal to commercial to international, come to 
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right . 

• The Sumitomo Bank ofCa!:~ 

I 

Los Angeles ~ Casualty Insurance AsSIL 
- COMPUTE INSUIAHCE PROTECTION -

Aiharo Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omatsu-Kakito 

250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625 

Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 ...... _ .. 626-4393 263-1109 

Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................ 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St .................. 628-1214 287-8605 

Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774 

Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincaln, Pasadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411 

Minoru 'Nix' Nagato, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey Pork ... 268-4554 

Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150 

Sa!o Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St ..................... .. ......... 629-1425 261-6519 

-~ 
Aloha Plumbing 

1I #201875 
PARTS & SUPPLIES 

--Rep.JIr< OUI ~P<'( Idi(y -

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles 

Phone: 749-4371 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA 

. Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
ApplIances - TV· furniture 

NEW ADDRESS: 
249 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Tel.: 624-6601 

~~ ..... 
PHOTOMART 

C.lmf'fJ' &. PhotO/l.fJpllIC ~uppil"" 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 

622-3968 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Three Genl'r.l/lons of 

Experienc' 

FUKUI 
Mortuary,_lnco 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 900 12 

626-0441 

SOlChi Fukui, President 

James Nakagawa, Manager 

Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heater!!, Garbage Disposal. 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 73.l-OSS7 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angele , Calif. 90012 

626·5681 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL ~nd SOCIAL PRJ, ~ rJ~G 

Engli h and Jap;.neK 

114 Weller Sl.t Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 

1UYO PRI TI G co. 
:oJ So !-iiUl PI '{trn 51.. In; t\I1Ji 90013 

12131 b26-81 :l 
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tion of ·'BaCk Ho in hi
diana' with other seJec
tions. His wife accompa-
nied on the kao. 

• Marin County 

FIRSI' EVFNI' FOR '79 
-FOTLU(](MINGO 

Marin Comty JACL's 
first event d the year will 
be a potJudt social on 
Saturday. FEb. 10, begin
ning at 6 p.m. at the Marin 
Buddhist Temple in Mill 
Valley. Geared for the 
whole family. youngsters 
and oldsters. there will be 
many prizes at the bingo 
games to follow. 

Chapter has approached 

• San Diego 

the COUDty btard of super
visors to have Feb. 19 de
elared "a Day of Rernem
brance". 

• New York 

'SANSEI~ 

FOR '?Os SlUDIm 
"Sansei Identity in the 

Seventies" was the theme 
of a New York JACL p~ . 
gram held on Dec. IS, at 
the Japanese American 
United Chureh. Twenty 
Sansei and 15 Nisei were 
led by NobuMiyoshi, a Ni
sei family cnmselor c0n

nected with the Univ. of 
Pennsylvania in Philadel
phia, in a discussion stem

ming from her NIMH-s~ 
ported paper, "Identity 
Crisis of the Sansei and the 
Concentration Camp". 

GEl READY, SCHOlARS! IT'S TIME ro F1LE 
San Diego JACL scholarship chairman Jim Yamate 

(422-4332) reminded it is now time to start filing appli
cations for local and national JACL scholarshipS. For the 
fIrst time in rmny years, chapters will again screen appli
cations for National JACL scholarships, recommending 
up to three candidates per chapter. Fonns are available 
by calling manbers of the local scholarship committee: 

Richard ftiamba, 286-3916; Tets Kashima, 271-7257; Liz Ozaki, 479-
7582; Shiz Maruyama, 420-3425; or Yamate. 

San Diego JACL has been presenting up to 16 awards 
annually with the amount varying from $100 to $250. 

Total value last year was $2,150. 
........... " ... IIH. .... "'""U' .... II""UIII" .. ,ltlUIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIlIUII'11111,lfIIIIUllllltttUIII,'IUItIUllI1IfflIIIIUIIIIIIfIIIIIUIf1lUlU 

JOB VACANCY IN JACL-PSW OFFICE 
We are lookingfor individuals possessing good. artistic 
ability. WorkiDg knowledge of graphics, design, lay
out, pasttHlp essential Some skills in camera-ready 
production set-up helpful. Must be able to do quality 
work. Meet cJeadlines. Free lance only. Great for sup
plementing iDcome. Art students welromed. Resume 
or portfolio necessary. For appointment, contact: 

JOOn Yanagisawa, Regional Director 
JACL, PSW Regional Office, 

125 North Central A venue 
lAI; Angeles, Ca 90012 • (213) 626-4471 

JACL is an eqr..al employment opportunity employer, MIF. 
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SEATTLE TURNS OUT-Almost 200 turned out for the 
Seattle JACL installation banquet to hear Sansei astronalJ 
Capt. Ellison Onizuka (left), now training at NASA, Hous
ton. Pictured with him are (from left) Consul General Kent
chi Yanaga, Japanese Community Queen Kristi Seko, em
cee Charles Z. Smith, past president Ted Taniguchi, ard 
incoming president Mitch Matsudaira. 

• Seattle 

INSI'AUATION BANQUET A'ITRACI'S 200 

Air Force Giptain Ellison Onizuka, the first Asian as
tronaut, gavea fascinating overview of the latest in NASA 
aerospace tedmoJogy with living color visual aids of ad
vanced spaao-aft developments before a crowd of al
most 200 at the Seattle J ACL installation banquet on Jan 
19 at the Bush Garden 

The 32-year-old Hawaii-born Sanse~ graduate of the 
Univ. of Cokrado with a master's degree in aerospace 
engineering and former flight test engineer, entered a 
two-year training program last July to qualify as a mis
sion specialist on future space shuttle flight crews. The 
personable winner of the Air Force Commendation 
Medal enjoyed celebrity status as he was kept busy sign-

Uyeda, 19- corresponding 1 tary and longtim JA
CLer. and for 1asao Tomita. board rn mber for many 
} ears. for dedicated service to the community and J CL. 

The first sapphire pin to be award~ in th eat , • 

was presented to Tomio Moriguchi, past nationa1 treasur
er, past chapter president, and active community leader, 
whose name needs no introduction for the contnbutions 
he has made to local, district and national J ACL levels, as 
well as to the mtire community. 

Anne Reepbeg Fisher. an honored guest, was recog
nized for her contribution to the lUlderstanding and per
ception of the wartime e acuation experience through 
her outstanding documentary Exile oj a Race (1965), 

Certificates of appreciation were presented to: 
Eira Nagaoka. for his 15 years as Newsletter Editor: to Frank 

Hattori for his canmunity activities; to Tadashi Yamaguchi. 91- ear
old Issei JACLer for his community ervice and upport: and to Issei 
Concerns, reprerented by Tosh Okamoto, president, for tremendous 

olunteer efforts which went into the successful e tablishment of the 
Issei nursing home. 

Among the honored guests and other notables were: 
Consul General Kenkhi Yanagi, Consul K. Nishikawa. Nisei Vets 

Commander JackShiota. Father Clement, Rev. Paul Nagano. Dean of 
the UW Law SctooJ, Ernest Gellhorn; Councilmembers Ruby Chow 
and Michael Hildt; Charles Z. Smith, professor of law, m.c. ; and Roy 
Ogasawara, chairperson, installation committee . 

~ 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

UttIe Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

.ing autograpm well after the banquet was over. ~====================~ 
Installed as the 1979 of-

ficers, led by Mich Matsu
daira, former executive 
director of the Washington 
State Asian American M
fairs Commission, as presi
dent with a 21-member 
board of directors. 

An unprecOOented num
ber of eight awards were 
presented, iocluding two 
posthumous citations of 
appreciation for Midori 

ttManyofthe customers 
I meet are advanced in years.:: 

"\Vhen I ~ ee their ~miling facc -. I feel re -pect for them. And 

I try mv \'ery be t to nlake their banking experience with Cali

fornia Fir t the rno t pleasant of aIr' 
Ichi Tanaka i a Pro-A i~tant Ca hier at California Fir t. 

he j,- one of 3.500 employee 

I who take a pecial pride in 

their \\' rk. Becau e \\ e are 

proud to be I ur bank 

California FiLt the 

ft rnler Bank fTokyo of 

California. i - n \\' a 

tatewide bank \\ ith 

ffice . 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 

• 

Meet 
the people 

at 
California 

FtrSt. 

. 
~ 

.., 

f 

~ 

... 

." 

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS 
All Interest Compounded Daily· Accounllnsurance Now Doubled To $40,000 

Certlflcales of Depos,t may be wilhdrawn prior to matuflty, bul ,n accordance w,tn Federa l RegulatIOn require· 
ments. Interest Jor tt>e enure lime of depos,l w,lI be recalculated a the pr e~ a ,hn g sa 'lIngs passbook rate, less 90 

days interest. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
lOS ANGELES: 324 E. First SI 624-7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S Western Ave 327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlanllc Blvd 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut A e (714/ 552·4751 
MEMBER FSlIC 
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TAPES & NECKLACES 

Magnetism is TDK's job 
Los Angeles 

When Junzo Mizoe, a Ja
panese businessman in 
Beverly Hills, Calif., says 
he does not want certain 
people to buy his product, 
the statement may seem 
strange until other details 
are known. 

Mizoe was referring to 
people who might misun
derstand claims for his 
company's products and 
buy it believing it has mag
ical properties. 

If one knows that TDK 
Electronics is one of the 
world's largest producers 
of ferrite materials, com
ponents and magnetic 
tapes, it is still puzzling. 

For Mizoe's parent com
pany has braoched into the 
manufacture and sale of 
magnetic necklaces. Since 
1976, TDK Magnetics 
Corp. (a subsiliary of TDK 
Electronics) has sold over 
three millim ''Epaule'' 
necklaces in Japan The 
govenunenthasapproved 
the sale of the necklaces in 
Japan, where it is believed 
wearers find blood circula
tion improved and muscu
lar stiffness in the shoul
der area lessmed. 

However, marketing the 
product in the United 
States is a wrole different 
ballgame, TDK has found, 
and requires different 

methods than those used at 
home. 

'vrDK is canplying with 
Food and Drug Adminis
tration regulations as 
much as it can," says Mi-' 
zoe, noting that they are 
careful not to make any 
references to the neck
laces having therapeutic 
values in the advertising 
copy, which is submitted 
for FDA approval. 

"Sometimes we inadver
tently mislead people," Mi
zoe worries, and they be
lieve the necklace is "a 
goodluck charm." Those 
are the people Mizoe does 
not want buying his prod
uct 

Research is now being 
carried out in universities 
in Europe and the U.S. to 
scientifically prove the 

MIKAWAYA merit of the necklaces, and 
TDK expects to have re
sults in a year or so. In Ja
panese tests, 87 to 880/( of .Ii Sweet Shops 

244 E. 1st st. 

los Angeles. CA 6284935 
subjects wearing the neck
laces found it beneficial, 
many saying they slept 
well. Japanese doctors be
lieve it works on the aut~ 
nomic system, says Mizoe. 
In the U.S., the "double
blind test" is being used, 
with both magnetic neck
laces and placebo neck
laces made to look the 
same .. 

CommerCial Indu~lr ia l 

A ir-conditioning Relriger,'lion 
Contra<lor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
LIC. # 20866 1 C·10-18 

SAM REI BOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
hpenpnr:('(/ SinH' I q 19 

2801 W. BaD Rd .. 
Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Padfic~e 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Gardena. CA (213) 538·9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
Los Angeles. CA 624-1681 

Today'. CIMa.c Looks 
for Women It Men 
Can for AJ¥X)intments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanae vm.ae Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 
T oshi ow. Prop. 

~ ................... ~ .................................. .-. ................................. ~ 
~ .. ~ .. '+'+'+"~. 

is price list effective Aug. 1. 1978) 

JACL seeks bids for office supplies 

The Epau1e necklaces 
TDK sells IQd{ like jewelry 
items, except they contain 
nine to 11 cyliOOers of rare 
earth cobalt, developed by 
the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
of the U.S. And if the mag
netic fields of necklaces 
really do have positive ef
fects on health, TDK's 
Epaule is the most power
ful magnetic necklace Books from PC 

I..ns Angeles 
JACL-Pacific South-

west Regioml Office is 
seeking sealed bids for the 
direct purchase and con
tinuous stocking of the fol
lowing items: General of
fice supplies and materi
als, office furniture and 
equipment, mass xerl)xing 

MAY 1-10, 1979 

and pr..nting of a variety of 
materials, photocopiers 
and mimeograph ma
chines. 

Bids must include a con
cise description of items 
offered, price lists, avail
able terms, delivery dates, 
service and repair agree
ments. Name, address and 

Heritage Week calendar 

phone of business contact comm~rcialIy available. 
required. Catalogs wel- The Bamboo People: The Law and lapanese Americans, by Frank 

ed Three Nikkei named Chuman. L~al and legislative history of the Japanese in 
com . America. A must" for every collection. 

Closing date is Feb. 26, comm. Sgt. majors D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid. 
1979. 5 p.m. Rlone call will Japanese American StorY., by Budd Fukei. A g<>9d taste of the 
not be accepted. Mail or Washington history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka 
deliver sealed bids to: A Reserve Component Se- recalls JACL's role during Evacuation. 

John Yanagisawa, Regional lection Board l~t month rec- D Hardcover, $ 7.70 postpaid. 
Director; JACLRegional Office, ommended 161 Army Na- They Called HerToq.o Rose, ~ Rex Gunn. Documented story of 
12SN. Central Ave., Los Angeles, tional Guard and Army Re- a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who stayed 
Ca 90012. servists for appointment as with the st~ to its unimagined culmination. 

Accepted bids will be n~ command sergeant major D Paperbac , $5.50 postpaid. 

tified no later than March (CSM~the highest enlisted Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular ~.istory of 
the Japanese in America, 18fiQ-1%Q. 

30, 1979. Small business- rank obtainable in the U.S. . D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. [) Softcover, $4.70 postpaid 
men and' mirDrity ope rat- Army. Among them were Rulemakers of the House, by Spari< M~tsunaga-Ping <..nen. An 
ed firms shall be consid- three Nikkei: inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of 

I..ns Angeles mabukuro (626-4471) of ered equally Wl·th all other George M. Kihlra (of Davis, Rewesentatives, based on Spa~'s 10-year experience in that 

theJACLoffl
·ce. "(;'orms are Ca.); Atsushi Kiochi and Lester : om'!!~ttee. (The Senator has autographed-a limited supply 

Community groUpS and r ' prospectiye bidders. K. Nakaichi. Kihara is beadquar- for PC reaaers.) 
agencies plarming an event obtainable from: tered in Sacrarrento with the I' Hardcover. $7.70 postpaid. 
during the first Asian-Pa- PSW Regional JACL Office, Calif. Dateliners - 91st Division (Training), 361st Camp I~ Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp 
if· Cul 12SN. Central Ave., Los Angeles, egiment, 2nd Bn. . P k . hed b . . c · Ie tura1 Heritage Ca 90012. Current residents of two at oston as s etc y a }'9Ung cartoonist. 

Week recently proclaimed Little Tokyo hotels, New D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid. 
by President Carter for In Sacramento, Assem- York and Tomoye, have pri- F b 10 7 t th Sa J Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories e. , p.m.,a e n <r of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii. 
May 1-10, 1979, are invited blymen Floyd Mori and ority to room in the 1oo-unit se Holidaylnn. Aiko Haruna- D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid. 
to have their program list- Paul Bannai, the Asian low to moderate income ga is the new president. Club Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill 
ed in a calendar now being delegation at the State Leg- housing project scheduled to meets every fourth Friday, Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author 
prepared and co-spon- islature, this past week start construction April 1 at 7:30 p.m. at the San Jose Su- to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment. 
sored by the Pacific South- ed Go B Central Ave. between Sec- mitomo Bank Bldg., SIS N. D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid. 
west JACL Office. urg vernor rown to ond and Third Sts. Joint de- 1st St. In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. B'r'Visual 

join President Carter in velopers are Shappel Gov- West LA. JACL's 1978 Communications. Inc.; text by Dr. Fr nklin Odo. Oriented 
Calendar Week applica- proclaiming the first ernment Housing and Gold- autumn tour reunion will be toward schools and libraries in area f multi-cultural and 

tion forms should be AsianlPacific American ethnic studies. rich. Kest & Associates. held this Sunday, Feb. 11, S D Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 ~ uftcover, $15.70 postpaid. 
turned in by March 1,1979, Heritage Week for Cali- No. Calif. Singles Club in- p.m., at the Imperial Dragon Years of Infamy, by Michi Weg~yn. Shocking expose of America's 
_a_cco_r_din_'_g=-t_o_W_a-=yn_e_S_hi_' -__ fo_nu_·_a. ___ -:-_____ s~t::::a::lla~t~io~n::.....:::d:::inn:.::..:::e:.:..r....:i:.::.s....:s::e:.:.t....:f:.,::o:-,r _R_es_t_a_u_ra_n_t_in_Li_·tt_l_e_T_o_ky.:....O_.--j concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret 

* 0 HOGATSU 

* HI AMATSURI 

* TA GO NO SEKKU 

* TAL ABATA 
,.. aBO 

MA TSURI : FESTIVAL explores how 
5 celebrations evolved from historic to 
modern day Japan and how they are 
celebrated by Japanese Americans. 

Activities relating to the festivals are 
found at the end of each section. They 
range from origami, cooking, folk
dancing, to simple sculpturing, wood
working and sewing. 

MATSURI:FESTIVAL $7.50 
(Amount) 

copies (Calif. resident, include 6% tax) --
(BART District resident, 6 Lh%) 

Shipping, $.50 for 1st book, $.25 each add'l __ --( 

Total Amount Total amount enclosed 
Nrune ________________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ ___ 

City State ___ _ 

Zip __ 

Send to : Heian International Publishing Co. 
P.O. Box 2402 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 

archives. · . 
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid. 

Sachie: A Da~r of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful 
PQrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii 
told in novel form. 
D Softcover, $4.70, postpaid. 

The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War" 
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary 
recollects the th9Ughts, fears and hopes of his men. 
D $9.50 postpaid. 

Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's concentration 
camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty Mitson. The inlemmen 
storyofJapaleSe American evacuees is illuminated in a fresh, rareway. 

D $3.70 postpaid. 
BOOkS IN JAPANESE 

Nisei: Kono Otonashii Ameribiin, translation of Hosokawa's 
"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and 
friends in Japan. library edition. 
D $ 18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.) 

America's Coruntr~tion c. .... <Translation of Allan Bosworth 
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita. 
o Softcover, $6.70 postpaid. 

Jim Yoshida no IUaIIu no SoIcob (Japanese edition of "Two Woods of Jim 
Yoshida") I7r' Yoshida-Hosokawa; trans. YukioMori~ . Incrediblesto
ry of a Nisei stranded in Japan during WW2. (English I'lOl avail~ . ) 
n $6.00 postpaid. 

RECENT ARRIVAlS 
Thirty-Five Years in the Fryins P., by Bill Hosokawa. 

Selections from his popular column in The Pacific Citizen 
with new background material and a running commentary. 
D $10.95 . (Postage is on the PC on this book.) 

I)PKIAL llTtt()(;RAPH "INn The Issei by "* HI,...., 21 )CD" .. 
rnior, limited ed"rtion, fint of three paintlnp. ' 
o $30.00 paIIpaId. 

Postal Insurance Extra 

O .uP to $15: soe 
Name 

~ --
CIty, s... ZIP 

PC wili insure aM ordera over $SO. 

o up to $50: esc 

P-*: c:.z.,. 355 E. 1. Sl ~ 307. '-'- AngIIea. c.. 80012 
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A KEE SAM RAI: 

Secret role of 

RAsMuSSEN'S curricu
lum bad been art back from 
12 to six months and then 
still further fOT 14 selective 
Nisei entering the first class 
at Camp Savage. They got 
only 9Odaysofcramming. so 
they could get into the Paci
fic as quickly as possible. 
leading their detachment 
Out was Arthur Katsuyoshi 
Ushiro, who later legally 
changed his name to Castle. 
Also with the class were 
three Caucasians, all offi
cers, John Anderton, Barton 
Uoyd and Harold Moss. 

(PC 'ExckJsive'-5eriaJiza· n of 16 Chap rs) 

isei i n America's Pacific victory 
by Joseph Hanington 

Anderton was a note-
worthy perSOl'llge. the only 
prewar Caucasian graduate 
of Kinmon Gakuen (Golden 
Gate Institute) Japanese-
language schoO of San Fran
cisco. With a cover job on the 
San Francisro Chronicle, 
he'd been a Navy agent be
fore taking service with the 
Anny. Andertm decided to 
learn Japanese while a tee& 
ager because he found calli
graphy so plEllsing to the 
eye. At first the director of 
Kinmon Gakuen, wanting no 
dilettante Caucasians, turned 
him away. Anderton memor
ized several IIlndred Kanji 
characters, plus a complete 
syllabary, in just two weeks. 
He was admitted He then 
completed J~e lan
guage studies from basic 
primer thro~h middle 
school (equivalent of U.S. 
high school) in tw<rand-. 
half years, while pursuing 
his regular studies at Lowell 
High. At Savage and else-
where, Anderton's phot<r 
graphic memocy for Japa
nese ideograPts got him 
nicknamed "The Kanji Kid" 
He was forever tripping up 
instructor Paul Tekawa with 
remembrance of archaic 
ones Tekawa usually hadn't 
learned. 

Won Loy "Chaiie" Chan (left) and Grant Hirabayashi interrogating "oomfort girls" captured at Myitkyina, Burma. 

Leo Saito and Kazubiko 
Yamada were the only Nisei 
in this class wID had not re
ceived any education in J. 
pan. Masaharu Takata had 
He was, in fact, descended 
on his mother's side from the 
Go family of Hiroshima. 
famous as samurai. The 
warrior heritqe was broad, 
and Takata bad a number of 
senior military officers 
among his relatives. One 
uncle coDlDl8IXled Japan's 
equivalent of West Point and 
once arranged Takata's ac
ceptance at a special school 
that prepared youths to e& 
ter the Japanese Military 
Academy. Massbaru's fath
er, who bated war, arranged 
his ll-year~ld son's imme__ 
diate return to America 
Along with Arthur Castle, 
Hiroshi Tanabe, and Sunao 
Ishio, Takata received shab
by treatment (4 Camp Rob
erts but got Corporal's 
stripes after being shipped 
east to Arkansas. (He'd been 
on the ROTC drill team at 
UClA) An exmrpt from the 
illegal wartime diary Takata 
kept tells that on May 27, 

1942, he thought the rest of 
his class "a nice bunch of 
fellows." 

Paul Tekawa, formerly a 
newsman for a Japanese__ 
language publication, laid 
special emphac;is on heigo, 
the Japanese lexicon of mili
tary terms, for this class. He 
helped select Chiuro Sakata 
and David Watanabe to be 
retained as instructors. T<r 
rao Neishi, Ken Omura, AJ
bert Tamura and James Tsu
mura left with the rest for 
Australia on SEpt 10. 

• • • 
On Jan. 1, 1942, Roosevelt 

publicly deplored the treat
ment aliens and other for
eign-born were receiving at 
the bands of Americans, but 
deplore was all he did about 
it. One week later Spady K<r 
yama, a Nisei in Spokane, did 
something that would have 
surprised and pleased H. 
waii's Nisei, who generally 
believed that mainland ones 
were too acquiescent. Koy. 
rna threatened to sue the 
U.S. Army if it didn't let him 
enlist. The Anny enlisted 
Spady Koyama and eventu
ally paid him a Colonel's pen
sion. 

Japanese sutxnarines were 
off America's west coast. I-
17 fired 13 sheils at a Goleta. 
Calif., oil refinery on Feb. 23, 
and William Randolph 
Hearst took to his heels from 
nearby San Simeon. The 
press baron dDught the J. 
panese were after him for 
the campaign of vilification 
his newspapers waged 
against Issei and Nisei 

TIle Far East situation con-

tinued to go oodly for the 
West. Torpedoes of Ameri
can submarines didn't work 
for those commanders who 
had guts enough to close on 
the enemy. Imperial troops 
landed on New Guinea and 
made Australian ones do 
something against their 
graih-retreat Singapore 
fell, 100,000 Allied troops 
surrendering to one__third 
that many JaJDlese. Austr. 
lia lost an entire division at 
Singapore, its 8th, to the J. 
panese as prisoners-of-war. 
And, 49 days after allowing 
as to how awful it was to 
treat foreign-rom shabbily, 
Roosevelt sigred Executive 
Order 9066. This authorized 
the War Department to 
establish military areas and 
exclude anyone from them it 
chose. Ignoring due process 
guaranteed by the Constitu
tion, this act made it "legal" 
to uproot and imprison 
110,000 Americans from Cal
ifornia, Oregm and Wash
~on.Theo~rwouldre-

main on the boOks for 34 
years! 

At least two politicians 
may have been pleased 
about Executive Order 9066. 
Cong. Leland Ford had acted 
on movie actor Leo Carrillo's 
request, asking on the floor 
of The House of Represent&
tives for removal of the Ja
panese. Earl Warren, on Feb. 
2, ordered special maps of 
northern California made, 
showing land owned, occu
pied or controlled "by Japs." 
He then presented this "evi
dence," whi::h merely 
showed Issei ald Nisei to be 
working land no one else 
wanted, to a Congressional 

committee that month, as 
"proof' of how they lived 
near dams, aiIports, power 
plants, and the like. 

By March, tre western Pa
cific was a Japanese lake. 
Her Navy had sunk or run 
off the combined sea might 
of Australia, England, Amer
ica and the Netherlands. Ja
pan changed her mind about 
an invasion of Australia, de__ 
ciding instead to isolate her. 
Taking Port Moresby, on the 
south shore of New Guinea, 
a base that could cover 
northern Australia, was to 
be the first move. This. fol
lowed by capture of New 
Caledonia, Samoa and theFi
jis, would isolate Australia 
from the east On March 10, 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
was told to get out of the 
Philippines (tbesecond time 
he was so o~red) and set 
up a new command in Aus
tralia, the only place from 
which a oountermarch 
against Japan could oom
mence. MacArthur obeyed 
and left the next day, just as 
a newly-arriving American 
force landed in New Cale
donia Once that happened, 
Japan had second thoughts 
about the Fijis and Samoa 
The very long, very thin life__ 
line to Australia now had a 
chance of being maintained. 

• • * 

ONLY a handful of Nisei 
were actually working in 
military intelligence by this 
time, although the war was 
nine months old. Things 
were taking a lot of time to 
get squared away. Arthur 
Komori and ruchard Sakaki
da bad retreated from B. 
taan to Corregidor on or-

ders, Richard interpreting 
for Gen. Jonathan Wain
wright at the lac;t. Japan was 
in control of the Philippines, 
Burma, Singapore, Malaya, 
Indonesia, and the Bismarks 
(New Britain, New Ireland). 

With Komori and Sakaki
da on Bataan and Corregidor 
was a helper they certainly 
never expected to have, in 
the person of Clarence Ya
magata. He was a Nisei who 
had been working for theJa
panese consulate in Manila 
(Many Nisei, in the thirties, 
were offered jobs with Japa
nese industry and govern
ment. All were college grad
uates, who found that a 
sheepskin in the hands of a 
man with an Oriental face 
was practically worthless.) 
Yamagata waS first impris
oned by U.S. Army authori
ties, then freed and pressed 
into service as an interpret
er, working tniier the same 
man who controlled Komori 
and Sakakida. This was Maj. 
N.W. Raymond, a murky fig
ure, who was an American 
undercover man in the Far 
East for some 30 years be
fore death came to him as a 
POW. 

April found the two H&
wall sergeants being or
dered to leave Corregidor 
for Australia, where lingu
ists were in extremely short 
supply. On the 13th, a 
patched-up trainer that had 
earlier crash-Janded lifted 
from Kindley Field, the 
Rock's tiny airstrip. On 
board were a pilot, Komori, 
and a Chinese officer who 
was Philippines represent&
tive for Chiang Kai Chek. Sa
kakida bad given his place to 

the Nisei attorney. 
"I was able to brush up on 

flying," said Komori, who 
took the controls while the 
TIoilo, Panay Island, was 
plotted. "Pappy" Gunn, a 
near-legend in the Army Air 
Corps, picked them up there 
in a B-25 bomber and flew to 
Del Monte, Mimanao, to top 
off his tanks. Mter taking 
aboard as many 55-gallon 
drums of aviation gas as he 
could stow, Gunn beat off of
ficers trying to pull rank and 
retreat, taking only the four 
men from Corregidor when 
he flew away. Seventeen 

I hours later theB-25 set down 
in Australia, oompleting the 
longest flight an aircraft of 
its type had made. In 1977, 
Komori was still convinced 
he'd been on the "test hop" 
that proved a B-2S could be 
flown great distances. He 
was certain his flight had 
been actual preparation for 
the raid B-25's made on Ja
pan from the aircraft carrier 
Hornet a few days later and 
that Gunn "proved" it could 
be done. 

Sakakida, who'd insisted 
Yamagata be given his seat 
because he didn't feel very 
sure . of someone who 
worked for the Japanese dip
lomatic service, someone 
whose Japanese-national 
wife had been shipped home 
to Japan just before the war 
started, stayed behind on 
Corregidor to surrender and 
carry out secret specific or
ders he'd been given. He 
needn't have worried about 
Yamagata. Clarence was re__ 
leased from tre U.S. Army in 
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1948 with the rank of Major 
and bad a Legioo of Merit for 
work he'd done during the 
war. The autmr feels that 
Yamagata coold have se
cretly been recruited before 
the war. Many men were, 
whose roles still have not 
been revealed. As for Saka
kida himself, he would sur
vive ' torture and confound 
his Japanese captors. Saka
kida put his life on the line 
daily througlnIt the war and 
may have made a greater 
single contribution to the Pa
cific victory than any man, 
of any race. 

. " . 
All told, 137 AJA's, 23 Cau

casians, and one Chinese 
American completed suc
cessfully the course that be
gan at Camp Savage on May 
28, 1942. The Japanese-flu
ent Chinese American was 
Won Loy Chan, who couldn't 
possibly avoid the nickname 
Charlie. 

The Japanese made a 
thrust at Port Moresby in 
May, from the sea, but Adm. 
Chester Nimitz knew their 
intentions on April 17, per
haps because of what 
Churchill might have given 
or told Rcn;evelt four 
months earlier. An Ameri
can task forcewas able to de
cimate Japanese carrier air 
strength in a Coral Sea bat
tle, marking the first time a 
Japanese thrust was turned 
back, and winning the hearts 
of Australians forever. The 
"Diggers" armually cele
brate Coral Sea Week. 

Chester Nimitz then set 
about to do another number 
on the Japanese. By May 24 
he knew in minute detail 
their plans for another 
thrust, this time in the mid
Pacific. They intended to 
take Midway Island, which 
the U.S. could not allow, and 
thus draw out the remains of 
the U.S. Fleet for a show
down fight. Nimitz had to set 
up an ambush, the only way 
he could defeat Admiral Iso
roku Yamamoto's vast 
armada. 

At Pearl Harbor, in the 
headquarters of the Army 
and Navy, heads were wor
riedly scratched. A major 
conflict was pending, less 
than 2,000 miles away. What 
about Hawaii's Japanese? 
How would they react? What 
would they do? On Jan 17, 
without explanation or 
warning, 317 Nisei had been 
discharged fran the Hawaii 
National Guard For months 
thereafter, they and others 
had clamored for a change to 
serve, to prove their loyalty, 
but how were they feeling 
now? As late as March 11, 
the Chiefs of Staff had ser
iously recommended to 
Roosevelt the removal of 
100,000 Japanese Americans 
from the islands, and the 
idea was rejected only be
cause not enough ships were 
available. A week later, the 
War RelocatDn Authority 
had been created It would 
have been the "legal custo
dian" of 200,(8) AJA's if the 
Chiefs of Staff bad gotten 
their way. Had word of this 
secret planning leaked out? 
If so, anything could happen. 

In the end, only one evacu
ation idea cmcerning Ha
waii's AJA's got approved_ 

The battle of Midway 

opened on June 4, 1942.. Be
fore, then, all Nisei GI's bad 
been pulled back into Scho
field Barracks from the out
er islands and from Oahu's 
beach defenses. Yukitaka 
Mizutari, Yoshio Morita, 
Roy Nakada, Harold Nishi
mura and many others who 
would later become MIS'ers 
had their anns taken from 
them. They were told they 
were being reorganized into 
a "special Battalion," a lie 
that fooled no one because 
their number far exceeded a 
battalion's strerJgth. On June 
S, while the Battle of Mid
way still raged, 1,404 Nisei 
soldiers, stripped of wea
pons, were spirited off Oahu 
in the Amly tranport 
"Maui." George Fujikawa, 
Howard Hiroki, Bob Honda 
and Eddie Mitsukado were 
just a few of tlnie filled with 
apprehension when not with 
naked fear. Just what the 
hell was going on? 

The American public was 
given a number of versions 
of this event All were lies. 
When the 100th Infantry 
Battalion covered itself with 
glory in Eurq>e, America 
was told that Nisei had left 
Hawaii expressly to train for 
Europe. Not true. No official 
plan existed, in June of 1942, 
for forming an all-Nisei out
fit for Europe. Every Ameri
can hope for victory at Mid
way hung upon catching the 
Japanese carrier task force 
by surprise, upon bush
whacking it fran the flank at 
its most exposed moment If 
that could be swung, victory 
was possible. If it couldn't, 
defeat was certain. There'd 
be no way of preventing 
Adm. Yamamoto's steaming 
his ships right into Pearl 
Harbor's entrance. So long 
as nervous admirals and 
generals considered that a 
possibility, no matter how 
remote, it was inconveivable 
that 1,400 a.rnm and trained 
"Japs" be allowed free run 
of Oahu. 

The Hawaiian Provisional 
Battalion-later designated 
the 100th Infantry Battalion, 
then nicknamed "One Puka 
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Puka", and finally hailed as 
"The Purple Heart Battali
on" for ~ in combat 
1,707 of the medals with 
George Washington's profile 
on them-was, purely and 
simply, shanghai'd 

CHAPI'ER3 

Opening part ri Chapter 3 syn
opsizes and canments on Issei 
history in Hawaii and on the 
Mainland, from the time Com
modore Perry "tore open" Japan 
in 1853 to the time the doors of 
America were slammed shut on 
the Japanese in 1924. 

With this one final coffm 
nail, any possibility of im
proving relations between 
Japan and America were e~ 
tombed. As if that weren't 
e.noug~ L tp . e_arpse was giv-
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en a kick. Fnm 1924 on, all 
American Japmese travel
ing between Hawaii and the 
mainland had to can;' a card 
proving they were natives of 
Hawaii. Harold Hanaumi 
went to get such a card in 
1940 and found that his and 
many other births were not 
registered. Fees entrusted to 
a messenger in the outer is
lands by midwives who 
birthed many children bad 
been pocketed by an emis
sary instead rJ. being paid 
over to Honolulu. Harold's 
brothers and sisters, whose 
births had been registered, 
were required to provide af
fidavits "swearing that I was 
born in Hawaii, too." Civil 
servants, as arrogant in the 
Forties as dEy still are, 
dragged their feet issuing 
Hanaumi's card but finally 
did on l~ his parents 
hadn't gone anywhere since 
getting off tlE sixth ship 
bringing contract laborers 
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decehing our mtelli ce 
people ·th false informa
tion." Covell hastened to add 
that he nonced no uch acti-
'icy on the part or Lei dur

ing hi· service, "but that is 
what we were trained to d~ 
tect." 

Lachlan Sinclalf, a clas -
mate of Co,·ell's, sugge ted 
to the author that he not teU 
readers that all lSel were 
loyal. He pointed out that, 
just as Americans erved on 
both sides of oor Civil War, 
there were Nisei on both 
sides in the 1941-45 war. "To 
gloss over this fact," wrote 
Sinclair, "is tm.fair to the 
'Yankee SamlEai' in your 
story who chose loyalty to 
America in the face of ridi
cule, scorn and hatred from 
those who picked Japan as 
the winner." Sinclair was 
privy to top secrets and 
should know what he was 
talking about. So should 
John Andertoo, who "en
countered but one suspi
cious instance while work
ing with 7()()-8()0 Nisei in 
Australia." Arxierton hand
led the situation by ordering 
the man to a forward unit, 
along with secret instruc
tions to "have him die in 
combat if anything suspi
cious happened". Nothing 
did. The man sur\1ived the 
war. Anderton decided that 
he might have been wrong 
and kept the man's name se
cret to his grave. 

~rge Hayashida' famil' 
'oluntaril r InO\'ed from Los 

Angele to Colorado He 
found Camp a\'8gt? de
pressing. So did Arthur Ca -
tle, who lept ill a warebou 
on arrival, then stuffed mat
res es so he and others 
would ha\'e ~mething to 

sleep on. Terry TakahashI 
felt he'd been conned into 
Savage by Joseph K Dickey. 
.10 officer a istant of Ras
mussen's. Terry's stepfath
er died while hvmg in a 
horse stall at Tanforan rac~ 
track. "Dickey painted a 
rosy picture," he said, "say
ing it would be like going to 
West Point. 1 got the impres
sion I'd be part of an elite 
program and that all gradu
ates would get commis
sions:' 

Takahashi had to be per
suaded to accept language 
school, but re knew he 
wasn't really qualified. "My 
Japanese," he said, "was aw
ful! Only George Tsukichi 
spoke worse Japanese than I 
did!" Tsukichi came from 
Cheyenne, and there were 
few Japanese to converse 
with in Wyoming, while Ter
ry had grown up in a "non
Japanese" section of San 
Francisco. He'd seen little of 
Japan Town in that city until 
h.is father died, and in fact 
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throu h high 1 nd ~ 1 
lege had , proooun d hk 
narn ,-ith en' "a" ha 'hl' 
flat Th • u nil g t • ft 
, IClng b} AJ • 

Dr Ogata probabl.· had 
Ie rea: n thm an -one for 
coming to \'llgi. lIi. fath
er. Rinzo OgatB, had n-ed 
the orthern PacifiC Rail
road faithfully. with ut pro
motion, for 20 years. Th n, 
11 da. s after' war began, 
Rinzo wa harrled a t r ~ 
noted that read, "Your sen'
ice will be dispensed with 
until further ootice. You are 
al 0 advlsed to stay In your 
quarters." Dye had an idea 
how desperate the Japane e 
in Japan were. While he wa 
studying there, he'd seen 
concrete manhole co ers 
take the place of iron ones. 
so the latter oould be melted 
down for the metal after the 
U.S. cut off are exports. 

Mike Sakamoto was open 
about his sentiments. An an
ti-Japanese sergeant, who'd 
served in prewar Hawaii, 

Continued on Next Page 

'Kabuki' opens 
Terrace Theater 

Washington 
Kennedy Center's 500-

seat Terrace Theater was 
opened Jan. 28 with an open
ing night gala of the Grand 
Kabuki. Most of the thea
ter's schedule is booked 
solid through May, accord
ing to Roger Stevens, chair
wan of Kennedy Center. 

g:>t the Purple Heart after digging himself out of bunker where enemy shell 
htt. Tom Uyeda in center of crater, Bill Ishida at edge, gIve idea of shell's destrucbon. 

Nor did every Nisei step 
smartly trom me tront ranK, 
salute, and offer to lay down 
his life. Tetsoo Hayashida 
refused selection to the ori
ginal Presidio class, being 
quite content in a medical 
battalion. Menial work at 
Camp Wolters, Texas, where 
he and hundreds of other Ni
sei had bee...!). __ shanghai'd 
from their regular units , he 
found humiliating. Hayashi
da was ordered, oot asked, to 
take language training at 
Savage. So was Kazuhiko Ya
mada, known better as 
"Rocky." He'd been ordered 
in from Ft. Custer, Mich. Hi
roshi Tanabe got orders, too, 
from Ft. Riley, Kan., where 
he'd been cleaning latrines. 
Tanabe scrubbed human ex
crement from Camp Savage 
floors, too, the derelicts who 
were the previous residents 
having declined to use the 
toilet bowls. 

(Timber Press, $39.50 cloth; 
distrib. ISBS, Inc. , P.O. Box 
555, Forest G rove, Ore. 
97116) by the world's leading 
authority, J.D. Vertrees, is as 
breathtaking and beautiful 
as the subject being covered 
in definitive fashion . 

The $3 million theater was 
Japan's gift to the United 
States in cornrremoration of 
the Bicentennial. Recent 
Time Magazine cover sub
ject Philip Jolmson was the 
designer. 
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from Japan. Other than dur
ing wartime emergency, all 
other races had been free to 
exercise their Constitutional 
right to move about their 
land without hindrance. 

• • • 
THE two decades prior to 
the Pearl Harbor attack 
were the most painful ones 
for Issei. America had truly 
dashed their hopes. What 
would it do to their chil
dren's? Issei wOO'd achieved 
some material success re
turned to Japan but few met 
happiness there. They them
selves were aliens in their 
own homeland. Other Issei, 
despairing of ever achie\1ing 
retirement in Japan, 
scraped together money and 
sent children there for edu
cation and rearing by rela
tives. They thought this 
would give Nisei an optio~ 
choice of either culture. 

That didn't work either. A 
rejected, resentful Japan 
had become imbued with an 
expansionist and martial 
spirit, which ~rtain leaders 
were able to whip up by dis
torting the meaning of two 
respected Japanese phrases 
-bushido (''tiE warrior's 
way") and Yamato dam a
shti ( .. the spirit of Japan"). 
The citizeruy was adeptly 
manipulated and maneu
vered. with Nisei suffering 
as a result Native Japanese 
considered them Ameri
cans, and enemies. Nisei 
were given a hard time at 
schoo) by other kids and of
ten made the butt of sensei 
jokes. Few cruld adjust to 

this. Most watched for their 
chance to escape back to 
America. The result was 
some weird educational and 
maturation patterns. 

Hiroshi Tanabe com pleted 
a business high school 
course in Kobe. When he was 
able to get back to the U.s., 
he had to rEXDmmence his 
education at Grade 9 level. 
Jim Matsumura, another Ki
bei, was 24 by the time he 
finished public high school. 
Henry Gosho suffered less 
than most, "because my 
brother and 1 tried to act as 
'Japanese' as possible in 
school. That SJllred us a lot." 

Joe Akiyama, Ben Kawa
hata, Frank Hachiya, Harry 
Kubo, Hughes Tsuneishi, 
Grant Hirabayashi and Ka
zuo Yamane also sur\1ived a 
varied gamut of emotions 
and experien~ as Kibei. 
Some knew wmt it was to be
come a "schoolboy", a spe
cial employment in Califor
nia under which a returning 
youngster hired out for 
room and boord. He per
formed every taska Cauca
sian family asked of him, 
while he ampleted his 
American education. In 
1942, these men and many 
others began applying their 
Japan-acq~ educations 
against the land where 
they'd obtained them. 

Despite the tons of glow
ing prose written about Ja
panese Americans and their 
1941-45 experiences, not all 
were re,"erent, thrifty, clean 
and obedient. Nor were all 
chafing at thettt.just raring 

to get at America's enemies. 
Most had to operate under a 
cloud of suspicion even 
when their intentions were 
totally open, obvious and 
honest. This cloud did not 
dissipate until long after vic
tory was won. Many Nisei 
resented it. Some still do. 

Among Caucasians who 
started in the first Camp 
Savage class were Sheldol} 
Covell. ''We ~re ' told," he 
said, "that ourprindpal mis
sion was to learn sufficient 
Japanese so that we could be 
sure the Nisei were translat
ing, interrogating and re
porting accurately, and not 

Japanese maples (momijil 
kaede) come in colors rang
ing from pale pink and white 
to purple and the greens-
and these are faithfully re
produced in some 200 color 
plates that grace this striking 
study. The amateur will be 
guided on what to select, 
while the expert will value 
the accurate list and descriIT 
tion of over 2SO Japanese 
Maple cultivars. Indeed, this 
elegant edition will long last 
as the authoritative book on 
the Japanese Maple-even in 
Japan, no doubt.-H.H. 

~)EA5T 
"i..WE T 
PLAYERS 

present 

The 
AVOCADO KID 
or Zen in the Arlof Guacamole 

by Philip Kan Gotanda 

A musical odyssey based on 
Momolaro, the Peach Boy 
featuring live music 
and zany characters 

Fri. It S81.-8 pm 
Sun. 7:30 pm 

NOW! Visa/Mastercharge 

880-0388 
4424 Santa Monica Blvd. 

....J .... LAmerica' 5 Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center 

Pacific Square WEST MALL 

SAN RIO : Gift Gate 

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd. SUPER SHEARS : Hair Styling 

Gardena, Calif. 90247 
Beween Normandie & Western Ave. 

LAOX : Video and Sound 

MASTERS GOLF : Sport Shop 

JEAN'~ PACIAC : Sportswear 

MASTERS GIFTS 

EAST MALL 

lEAH'S 
Women's & Chikiren' 5 Fashions 

mE PIZZA MACHINE 
FIDe Pizza & Sandwiches 

DAlSUKE RAMEN : Japanese Food 

MOON'S BEAtm' SALON 
Hlir Styling 

KIKU R...ORLST & GIFf 
F'Io.verShop 

GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY 
Air. Sea, Travel Planning 

KUNI MATSU-YA : Toy Store 

MURATA PEARL CO. 
Rnest n Pearl Jewehy 

SAV 8&UIY SUPPLlE:> 
Retai and Wholesale 

CfNTRAL MALL 

MElJI PHARMACY 
Drug; & Prescriptions 

P. DOTE & CD. : Clothing Merchant 

CONTEMPO SHOES 
SpeciaIizng in Small Sizes 

NEW MEJJl MARKET 
American & Oriental Foods 

SINGER FRIEN) CO. : Sewing Machines 

PACIAC ~UARE INN: Hotel 

PACIFIC TOWER 

MI1SJB1SJ-fl BANK 
Personal & Commercial Accoonts 

RlCOH DEVELOPMENT CO. 
OF CALIF., INC. 

DENTISTS 

AITORNEYS 

CERIIFIED FUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND 

CARROWS Hick>ry Chip RESTAURANT 
()pe1 24 Hours 

KAWAR.J<U RESTAlJRANf 
Oriental Cuisine 

OPTO~ : Eye~ 

MIKAWAYA: chpanese Confectioners 

CHATEAU CAKE SHOP : Bakery 

TSURlNA: Japanese Cuisine 

TOKYO-OO SHOTEN ; Book Store 

ANN'S BOUTIQUE 
Wig; and Dress Store 

YAMAID GIFT CENTER 
Ormtal Gifts 

MIOORJ'S GFfS : HaUmari< Cards 

MORl JEWfl..RY : Elegant Jewelry 

KEN NAKAOKA. Realtor 
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gard me as Public Enemy 
#1. But don't forget that I 
speak for prooobly-no one 
has made a statistical survey 
-a majority of Japanese 
Americans. 

Q: WeD, do)'Oll thin.k-get
ling back to the detention 
centers-was this the right 
way to treat the Japanese 
Americans at tbat time? 

A: Well, it seems to me in
escapable. l.<>d<, the Japa
nese are winning the war in 
the Pacific; they've dolT 
bered Pearl Harbor; they've 
captured Singapore; they've 
clobbered the American Air 
Force in the Phillipines. No 
one knew at tre time when 
the Japanese would attack 

. .. as I say, we had the 
black-outs all akmg the West 
Coast. 

The Japanese had only 
come starting in the 20th 
century-l900, 190~ that's 
when the main group started 
to come in. Therefore, the 
Nisei's average age was 15. 
The average age of the older 
Japanese was 45 or SO. And 
the older Japanese couldn't 
speak much English; and the 

. younger Japanese were still 
in school. So the general pulT 
lie didn't kOON who they 
were! And so you had a large 
number of radi:> commenta
tors saying, "lock 'em up!", 
"I hate every one of those 
damn Japs!" Henry McLe
more, Walter Winchell, 
there's a whole bunch of 
them, arousing this hysteria. 

HARRIN GlON Cootinuedfrom Previous Page 

confiscated Mike's rifle at 
Camp Roberts right after 
war broke out. Reliving his 
hurt 36 years later, Mike 
said, "If it had any bullets in 
it, I'd have shot him!" Mike 
turned down Capt. Dickey at 
Ft. Sill, his third refusal in a 
year. "Screw 'em!" Mike 
thought, "Why should I vol
unteer, after the way I've 
been treated!"He got orders 
anyway and retaliated the 
only way he cruld, by scor
ing dismally on the prelimi
nary test. "I Wa') able to get 
into Class 18, of 22 classes! " 
he said exultantly. "It was a 
country club!" Class 1 was 
tops, and Class 18 was desig
nated for people with little 
knowledge of Japanese. Sa-

kamoto was not popular with 
John Aiso or Kai Rasmussen, 
but that suited him just fine. 

Joe Yoshiwara adjusted, 
but it wasn't ea'5y. While at 
Camp Wolters, he saw Cau
casian girls who talked to 
him to get arrested as "vag
rants" by deputy sheriffs. 
Things only got better when 
a representative of the In
spector-General, the Army's 
"ombudsman," carne out 
from Washington to look into 
things. At Savage, Joe 
scrubbed floors and white
washed walls, all the while 
listening to threats of what 
might happen to his family if 
he did not apply himself to 
his studies. 

To Be Continued 

, THE STORY OF THE .. 2ND COMBAT TEAM 

They IVere superb! That word correctly describes It : superb! 
1 hey lOok terrific casualties. They showed rare courage and 
tremendous fighting SpirIt. Not too much can be said of the 
performance of the 442nd ( Japanese-American Regimental 

ombat Team) . everybody wanted them . 
GENERAL ,EQRGt C MARSHALL 

A v~ ilable for the first lime, the official 52-page reprint edition 
of ' T~e ~tOry of .the 442nd Combat Team" originally published 
and dlstnbuted In Italy In 1945 by the Mediterranean Theater 
o[ Operations. United States Army (MTOUSA) . Nine photos. 
~ Ight battle maps. and a staccato " morning report " of the fire
fights and engagements faithfully chronicle the 442nd RCT's 
campaigns in Italy and France. All proceeds beyond cost go 

to the Company K .Club all-442nd scholarship fund Price : 
$3 per copy Including postage. Copies will be distributed in 
February 1979 . Chet Tanaka, Publications Editor, Company K 

lub. J255 rane Wal', Oakland, CA 94602 

So there was danger to the 
Japanese themselves if they 
stayed there. 

Q: So you're saying it was 
for their own !Ilke, as much 
as anything ehe, that they 
were put in these detention 
camps. 

A: So there is a fear of 
sabotage, as well as fear of 
their safety. I've inter
viewed Japanese Americans 
who've said, my. it was a re
lief for us to get out of Los 
Angeles, to get out of San 
Francisco, and get to a nice, 
safe refuge. like a camp. Be
cause they'd already started 
throwing bricks through 
their windows of their gro
cery stores; people would go 
past Japanese farms and 
take rifle shots at the farm 
just for the hell of it. 

Q: So as far as you're COD

cerned, the matter should be 
closed. 

A: I think tre matter was 
.closed. Basically, the matter 
was closed by the repara
tions that were given in the 
195Os, in spiteof the fact that 
the reparations were inade
quate. But the matter is 
closed, because the Japa
nese Americans now have a 
disproportionate amount of 
power and influence. We've 
got five Japanese Ameri
cans in Congress, and we've 
got a I'Opulation of less than 
4OO,000! The R:Jles, the Itali
ans, the Greeks have mil
lions . .. they don't have five 
of their group [in Congress). 

Q: As you desaibe it, then, 
why is there 8IICb a thrust, 
why such a push for this at 
this time? 

A: I already mentioned it 
All of us mirority groups 
have known this trick for 
some time; the blacks were 
the first to discover it. \\-e 
claim that we have been ra
cially oppressed, and you 
make Whitey feel guilty, 
then you make him pay. As I 
say, it has been a very fash
ionable hustle that's been go
ing on since the 1960s, and 
it's beneath our dignity as 
Japanese to go through with 
this. 

Q: ODe ID(ft question, 
Senator HayakaW8. What do 
you think are the cbance~ 
should this cune to the floor 
as legisJation-wbat are the 
chances of scmetbing like 
this going thmJgh? 

A: Not a damn chance in 
the world. I'll filibuster 
against it personally. 

Q: So you dm't see it hap
pening at alL 

A: That's right 

* * * 
Meantime, a legislative 

conference with congres
sional and JACL Redress 
committee leaders held in 
Washington Jan 31-Feb. 1 
was hailed as "very prtr 
ductive" by John Tateishi, 
JACL redress committee 
chair, and Karl Nobuyuki, 
national JA(L executive 

Most Appreciated 
Omiyage in Japan 

PREMIUM QUALITY STEAKS I Packed In Blue Ice Boy 
-

FILET MIGNON Sib 16pcs 40.00 

NEW YORK CUT Sib. 10 pes. 40.00 

NEW YORK CUT 41b 8 pes 3200 

TOP SIRLOIN 41b. 11 pes. 28.00 

BEEF JERKY 9' '2 oz. Vacuum Pack 8.00 

BEEF JERKY 5 oz. Vacuum Pack 4.50 

Acomo USA, 312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309, 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 6~1271, 283-9905 (eve) 

Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearance through Japanese Custot1)S. Delivery 10 
Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure date. Please ordIJ 
by phone at least a week before departure. 

~1fIc: North-.t 
1979 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies 

Pacific Southwest 

Azumano Travel Service Beacon Travel Se/V1Ce Kawaguchi Travel Sel"Vlce Asahllntemational Tr.lVel Kokusal Int'! Travel Takahashi Travel 
Goo. Azumano, Jim Iwasaki GOO~Koda Miki Kawa~uchi Pete Endo WillyKai Ken T akahasht 

400 SW4th Ave 2550 acoo 711-3rd Ave. uite 300 1111 W 0lvn1lic Blvd 321 E2ndSt 221 E wtVItJer Blvd 
Portland. Or 97204 Seattle. Wa 98144 Seattle, Wa 98104 Los A~eIes . Ca 90015 Los Angeles, Ca 90012 La Habra, Ca 90631 

(503) 223-6245 (206) 325-5849 (206) 622-5520 (213) 62~6125 (213) 626-5284 (213) 694-1863 
No.Calr. 

Aki Travel ServICe Miyamoto Travel Service Travel Tech ASIa Travel Bureau Mitsuiline Travel Service Ak:aIa Travel 
Kaz Kataoka Jeny Miyamoto Aki Yoshida Kazue Tsuboi Hiromlenl Nakagaki Sandra H 0jr1 

1730~St 2401-15th St 333 Coba" Way, #101 102 S San Pedro 51 345 E2ndSt 5343 UllMIr'SIty 

San Francisco. a 94115 Sacramento, Ca 95818 &lmyvale, Ca 94086 Los Angeles. Ca 90012 Los ~eles, Ca 90012 SM Otego. Ca 92105 
(415) 567-1114 (916) 441-1020 (408) 737-7fiXJ (213) 628-3235 (21 ) 628-3235 (714) 287-153> 

East West Travel Monterey Travel Service Yamahiro's Travel Sel"Vlce Classic Travel SeMCe Monterey Parle Travel South Bay Travel Center 

Victor Iwamoto Dennis Garrison Ken Yamahlro Joanne Matsuba~ Les Kurakazu John Dunkle 

210 Post St, 8th Flr 446 PaCific St 2451 Grove St 160 1 W Redondo en 255 E Pomona Blvd P.OBox295 

San FranCISCO, Ca 94108 Monterey. Ca 93940 Berkeley, Ca 94704 Gardena, Ca 90247 Monterey Parle, Ca 91754 Nabonal City. Ca 92050 

(415) 398·5777 (408) 268-6683 (415) 845-19n (213) 532-3171 (213) 721-3990 (714) 474-2206 
ntralCaI 

Japan Amencan Tr&I8l 
NI~ E~ess , USA Mlkaml&Co Gardena Travel PqTcy New Onent Elq:lress Travel Center TomKobochl S mmon hlmorrura Travel Servtee Dwaln Kaminua GJro Takahashi MISa Miller 

258 Worid Trade CArtter 39 Geary St 814ESt PaCIfIC Square #10 330 E 2nd St, 1201 709 "E" St San FranCISCO, Ca 94111 San FraflClSCO. Ca 94108 Fresno, Ca 93706 1610 W Redondo Bch, Gda Los ~Ies , Ca 90012 San Diego. Ca 92101 (415) 781-8744 (415) 982-4965 (209) 268-0683 (213)323-3440 (21 ) 624-1244 

Klntetsu Inl1 Express Sakura Travel Bureau 
Intannounlaln 

Irtl Hoiday T OU' & T rcM3I NISeI Travel 5th Ave Travel & Tours 
len Taniguchi JmNakada Caldwell Travel SsNlce 12792 V2Iey 'I-eN 51 C-2 AkIMano Tanya Sands 
1737 PostSt 511-2ndAve GeneBens Garden Grove Ca 92645 1344 W 155th51 7051-5Ih Ave 

San FranCISCO. Ca 94115 San Mateo. Ca 94401 PO.Box638 Nanaml Mlnato George Gardena. Ca 00247 Scottsdale, Az 85251 
(415) 992-7171 (415) 342·7494 Caldwel. 1daho 83605 (714) 898-0064 (213) 327-51 10 (602) 94!H919 

(208)45~9 M~ 
Kosakura Tours & Travel Tanaka Travel SeMce 

lsen Travel AgBroJ For Listing Here, Sugano Travel ServICe MacphersonT ravel a.reau 
M Kosakura K tmarrura Frank Ot Edith Tanaka Jean Furukawa 

530BushSt 44 1 0 Farrell 51 Jan Ot George lsen Cal! the Nat'! JACL Frank T Sugtno 
500 Frith Ave 

San FranCISCO Ca 94108 San Fra/'ICIsco. Ca 941C18 
POBox 100 Travel Coordinator 

17EOtIoSt 
New York. NY 1()(O) 

(415) 9S6-43OO (415) 474-3900 Omano, Ore 97914 
(41~921-S22S) 

Chcago n 60611 
(2121354-5565 

(503) 889-6488 (312) 944-5444 

LSA Travel Travel PIanrers Ogden Travel C1r Inc Yamada Travet ~ce New Y 0I1t Travel Service 
Lawson Sakal ~Takela Zack Stephens 

USnNGAS~ 
Rc:hard HYamada Stanley 0Icada 

124 Blossom HilI Ad 2025 Gateway PI #280 44~22nd St 812NCl!PSl SS1-SIh Ave. 
San Jose Ca 95123 San Jose. Ca95110 

~ Ut84401 February 9, 1979 Chcago, II 60610 New YOI1l. NY 10017 
(408) 578·2630 (408) 287-5220 ( 1) 399-5506 (312) 9«-2730 (212) 687-7983 

director, Also present 
were Hawaii Senators Dan 
Inouye and Spark Matsu-

naga, Califonia Congre -
men Norman Mineta and 
Robert Matsui II 

1979 JACL Travel Program 
Sponsored.., tile Jap_. Am.tCln CIIIa.l .... 

Open to All Bonaftde JACl Memb." and Family Only 

GA-l00 FUGRTS TO JAPAN 
Group No. _ o.part from: 0... 

1 ~ =c1:.~~ · F"lghi~,. · nt shlftiliU Apnl 2· April 23 

2 ~;"~Elct Ct..r Righi-Aid OhftO "'~~'3 
3 ~!~i~~~geK.n.pIMaY7-MaY28 
4 LOS ANGElES (Ret stopover HonolUk.tl .... June 16· July 7 

W .. t LA. Chapter Rlght--George Kllneg1l 

5 LOS ANGelES .. .. . June 18 • July 9 
Downtown LA. Chap.r Right-Aki Ohno 

6 SAN FRANCISCO ...... . 
NatlOnalJACL Right-Yuki Fuchigami 

June 18· July 16 

7 LOS ANGelES .... '" . - . • June 19 - July 17 
San Oligo Chapter Rlght-.... HlrOMka 

8 CHICAOO . .... . . June 24 - July 15 
.. ~~ Dlatrlct Council Flight-Frank Sakllmoto 

9 LOS ANGelES . . (·July 31- Aug. 28 
Downtown LA. Flight-Aki Ohno 

1 0 SAN FRANCISCO . ... • 
Nat'! JAQ.. Flight-Yuki Fuchlgami 

. . .July 30 • Aug 27 

11 SAN FRANCISCO .. . . . .• .. Aug. 12 - Sept 2 
Nat'! JAa. Flight-Yuki Fuchlgami 

12 LOS ANGELES . . . . A'~ .. o.IcEu.EO 17 
Downtown LA. Ch.pter Flight-Aki Ohno V"'. 

13 LOS ANGELES (Ret. stopover Honolulu) . .Sept 29· Oct 23 
We.t LA Chapter FIlght-George Kllnegae 

14 CHICAGO .. .. .. . ... .Saot. 30 - Oct 21 
MIdwest District Council Flight-Frank S.k.moto . 

15 LOS ANGELES .... . . Oct. 1 - Oct 22 
Downtown L.A. Ch.pter Flight-Akira Ohno 

16 LOS ANGELES . . .. . Oct. 2 - Oct 23 
San Diego Ch.pter Flight-Ma. Hlron.ka 

17 SAN FRANCISCO .... 
Sacramento Chapter Flight-Tom Okubo 

Oct 2 - Oct 23 

18 LOS ANGELES ., .. Oct . 2 - Oct 22 
Downtown L.A. Chapter Flight-Aid Ohno 

19 SAN FRANCISCO Oct. 17 - Nov . 7 
San Joee Chapter Flight-Grant Shimizu 

Tbe GA-100 fare rtU'ld trip from Los .Angeles Of San Fnrc:isco IS $564 and irtWdes 
JACL administrative fee and airport departure tax. ' 
Apply through JACL..authonzed Retail travel Agent. (Look lor lISting In PC next week) 

SPECIAL FLIGHT TOURS 
To: South LOS ANGELES June 23 - July 10 
America All Incll.lSive tour $l .94O-Nat'l HQ 

To: DAYTON. OHIO July 7 - July 28 
Japan Dayton Chapter Charter Flight-Mas Yamasaki 

To: China SAN FRANCISCO . Nov 16 - Dec 6 
JAL-Chire Fnendsh., Tour (24 passenger limit). $2.857.00 

Apply directly to National JACL Headquarters $500 depoSit IS due Feb . 

10, 1979. If more than 24 passenger apply a draWing Will be held to de
termine first 24 and order of waiting list 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Air M (df=M Aug. t , 1978) includes round IrIP, $3 airpoct drpomn ru and non

~k$20admln1lmtMftt. Adulr &chold ocorssam'fW'ttononyRighl.lnfann2~old. 
1O<Jf of apphcabl. ~guIu ftt . Chomt prItt Indudes round IrIp aorM, rill, JACL ICImlnlJt"!I~ 
f~ and may var), dtperdmg on number of p"'Je1Iger1 AU FARES, DATES. TIMES SUBJECT 
TOCHANGE. If ,herr.nny qutstoons ~gardong eM Nauooo JACL T .. ~I Commit .... poliCIeS 
ordtosions. wnrtor c:alJ: Nil' I JACL Hq, t76' Suitti'. Sr.n FI'ICICIICIl. Ca~u I). 4t~921 . '22) 

... -----------..... ---------------------
• Information Coupon 

Mail t" anv JACl-authorized travel 8Qent. or to: 

NatIonal "ACL TraVel 
1765 Sutter St., San Fl'llncl8CO, Cltllf. 94115 

Send me information regarding the 1979 
Nat'! JACL Flights, especially Group # 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address. _________________ _ 

City, State, Zip _____________ _ 

,Day Phone ______ .....;Chapter ____ _ 

N 

i 

i 
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